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here&there... in Steeplechasing

Take A Number
6: Women jockeys to win the Maryland Hunt Cup. Joy Slater, Liz McKnight, 
Sanna Hendriks, Anne Moran, Blair Wyatt and 2011 winner Blythe Miller.

20: Hunt Cup rides for Billy Meister (second aboard And The Eagle Flys 
this year), tied for second all-time with Jervis Spencer and now one behind 
Paddy Neilson.

0: Commemorative signs presented to jockey Paddy Young on the occasion 
of his 100th career win (aboard Lake Placid) at Great Meadow May 7. ST, 
steeplechasing’s stat-keeper by default, missed it as Young zoomed from 91 
at the start of the season. Sorry, champ, we’ll make it up to you.

Worth Repeating
“There won’t be a 200.”

Jockey Paddy Young, on his next milestone

“You win the Maryland Hunt Cup, you’ve done something. Every other race, 
you’ve just won a race. And that’s the truth. The history, the course, the 
challenge.”

Trainer Bruce Miller, after his daughter Blythe won the timber race

“If you’re going to live in Maryland send your children to school here and 
be in this sport, it doesn’t matter if you’ve won the Breeders’ Cup or if 
you’ve won races in England. Nobody really cares. You win (the Hunt Cup) 
or the Preakness, it’s OK, you’ve won something. You might as well toss 
out your resume otherwise.”

Blythe Miller Davies after winning the Maryland Hunt Cup

“I still really am not believing he won. I’ve thought about it before and now 
I GET what everybody’s talking about when it comes to this race.” 

Trainer Alicia Murphy, after winning the Maryland Hunt Cup

“Dusty carpet . . . can’t be beaten.”
Steeplechase fan Frank McEntee, on his pick at Winterthur

“Clerk of the Course and All Around Good Guy.”
Title on the nametag of Winterthur official Rob Plankinton

“You didn’t pick her. What’s up with that?”
Jockey Jacob Roberts, to an ST handicapper, 

after winning the filly and mare maiden at Foxfield

“That ice hurts when they drop it on you.”
Apprentice Gus Dahl, after getting doused with a tub of ice water 

from above by his fellow jockeys after winning his first career race

“I’d like to do it again.”
Jockey Kristin Fischer, who fell 

at the eighth fence in the Maryland Hunt Cup

“I’m 47 and I still don’t know what I’m doing.”
Trainer Jack Fisher, when told 

a 5-year-old horse didn’t know what he was doing 

“You’re not the first American jockey to ride out here. You’re the third. After 
Steve Cauthen and Cash Asmussen.”

Head lad David “Daigo” Crofts to ST’s Sean Clancy, 
who was riding out at George Baker’s Whitsbury Manor in England

“He went from being a lamb to being a lion.”
Trainer Richard Valentine about Foxfield feature winner Demonstrative

“Match race, 3 miles, $100,000, winner take all. Bon Caddo and Blair 
against Private Attack and Blythe Miller Davies. Call it the Mother’s Race.”

Todd Wyatt about a prospective 
Clash of the Timber Titans race (ST will help sponsor it) 

“Can you believe we’re riding for Graham?” 
Leona Velazquez, wife of jockey John Velazquez, a day 

before the Kentucky Derby. Velazquez lost Uncle Mo and picked 
up the Graham Motion-trained Animal Kingdom when 

jockey Robby Albarado broke his nose earlier in the week

“Yeah, I dreamed of winning the Derby. The Jamaican Red Stripe Derby,”
Jockey Rajiv Maragh, about growing up

 in Jamaica and dreaming about winning the Derby

“No tears.”
Trainer Graham Motion, who has been known to cry after big races, 

after winning the Derby (some TV clips might show otherwise, but . . .)

The Name Game
One Stinky Pony. Starter in the small pony race at Winterthur. Owned, 
trained and ridden by Katie Hindt.

Tod Marks
Jockeys Optional. Mecklenburg (right) and Native Mark stage a race of their own at the Queen’s Cup.
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 Entries
Here’s your newspaper. May? It’s May? How did we get here? The spring season hits warp speed about this 
time every year so we give you news from all over the circuit. Private Attack was great. Bon Caddo was amaz-
ing. Triplekin threw his hat into the novice ring. And so on. Great stuff all around. 

What’s Happening and Where To Find It

PageS 20-23

Fit for a Queen
Triplekin laughed off a solid group in the featured novice stakes at the Queen’s Cup, 
opening 15 lengths at one point and coasting home as Brian Crowley rode a triple.

PageS 6-10

All that Glitters
Bon Caddo got his Gold Cup by avoiding trouble early and running on late for 
Blair Wyatt and Dawn Williams. Swimming River won a feel-good Steeplethon 
and Paddy Young picked up his 100th win aboard Lake Placid.

PageS 12-13

Museum Quality
Music To My Ears may be 13, but he’s feeling young after winning his second race 
of 2011 for Richard Valentine (of hackamore fame) and Robbie Walsh.

PageS 14-18

Public Exhibition 
Private Attack ran away from everyone in the Maryland Hunt Cup, American steeple-
chasing’s oldest race – turning back time for the Fisher/Colhoun family.

PageS 24-26

Building Block
Last year’s 3-year-old champion Demonstrative won his first race at 4, turning back 
a stocked field (Ballet Boy, Grantor, Green Velvet, Farah T Salute, Ptarmigan) in the 
feature at Foxfield.
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201-A Commerce Drive, New Holland, PA  17557

717-354-4794   www.NewHollandSupply.com

THE PLAINS, Va. – Blair Wyatt texted her sister 
Jill on the way to the races.

“Think the Gold Cup Saddle has one more in it?”
Maybe. 
Twenty-eight years earlier, Wyatt’s father Randy 

Waterman won the 1983 Virginia Gold Cup with Pri-
vate Gary. From that day forward, the 1970s Irish-
made saddle has been called the Gold Cup Saddle, 
utilized by his daughters Jill and Blair on the NSA cir-
cuit but making just one return to the Gold Cup when 
Blair fell with Maipo in 2003. 

The Gold Cup Saddle would apparently have to 
rest on its laurels. Until this year. 

Riding in her father’s old saddle, Wyatt guided Bon 
Caddo home first in a chaotic renewal of the timber 
stakes at Great Meadow Race Course. Owned by 
Merriefield Farm, Bon Caddo nimbly sidestepped 
calamity at the second fence – which claimed major 

players He’s A Conniver, Delta Park and More Fasci-
nation. The winner outran Radio Flyer late to win by 
13 lengths as just two horses finished. 

“What now?” Wyatt asked herself after half the 
field dropped out of the race. “Those were the three I 
was basically worried about. After that, I just wanted 
to get my horse to switch off. He was taking me a little 
more than I wanted him to so I just wanted to get him 

to settle and get jumping.”
Uppercut (Darren Nagle) set the pace from there, 

leaving Bon Caddo and Radio Flyer in the roles as 
stalkers. Wyatt convinced the My Lady’s Manor winner 
to relax and his jumping improved as the race unfolded. 
Radio Flyer (Robbie Walsh) occupied the third spot and 

Golden
Oldie 

Tod Marks
Bon Caddo soars a fence midway through the Virginia Gold Cup timber stakes.

Bon Caddo carries
Wyatt, saddle to win

BY joE clAncY

virGinia GOld cup
Saturday, May 7

See gold cup page 8 
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We understand the horse business
When you need insurance to respond quickly, rely on experience, 

rely on people who understand horses, farms, and insurance
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We also represent carriers that specialize 
in homeowners’ coverage.
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Richard Hoffberger, President
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The hoFFBerGer InsuranCe Group

Tod Marks

Virginia Gold Cup
The Plains, Va. Saturday, May 7. 

Turf Good

1st. $25,000. SOK Mdn. hurdle. 2-1/2 miles. 
1. Raven’s Choice L 140  Mackenzie
2. Class Indian   140  Boucher
3. Brave Prospect  L 130  MacMahon
4. Peace Fire  L 140  Aizpuru
5. Fog Island L 154 Geraghty
6. Terko Service L 130 Dahl
7. Not For Pride L 154 Crowley
8. Gin’s Sour Gin L 154 Rafter
9. Fiesty Lady L 146 Tobin
10. Chill Wind L 154 Nagle
PU. Sharif Al Medina L 154 McCarron
Mgn: 4 1/4.  Time: 5:04-4/5.
O: Estate of Cary Jackson. T: Todd Wyatt.  
Dk. B./Br. g. 4, Dance With Ravens-Millashand, 
Regal Intention. Bred by Cary Jackson (Md.)

2nd. $25,000. Open timber. 3 miles.
Steeplethon Course.

1. Swimming River L 160 Murphy
2. Mecklenburg L 145 Dahl
3. Battle Op  155  Read
4. Wazee Moto L 160 Young
5. Freeboard L 155 Dowling
6. Brand’s Hatch L 160 McVicar
7. G’day G’day L 160 Rafter
8. Hey Doctor L 155 McCarron
R. Won Wild Bird L 152 Nagle
Mgn: 2 1/4. Time: 6:06-3/5. 
O: Indian Run Farm.  T: Dot Smithwick. 
Dk. B./Br. g. 9, The Wicked North-My Last Gin, 
American Standard. 
Bred by Long Lane Farm LLC (NJ)

3rd. $30,000. AOC hurdle. 2-1/2 miles. 
NW1X or $25,000 clm. price.

1. Lake Placid L 144 Young
2. Saluda Sam L 148 Rafter
3. Sonic Charm L 144 Murphy
4. Air Maggy L 148 Crowley
5. Baron Von Ruckus L 144 Swope
F. Final Straw L 148 McVicar
Mgn: 13. Time: 5:04-3/5.

O: Debra Kachel. T: Ricky Hendriks.
B. g. 6, Giant’s Causeway-Saranac Lake, Smart 
Strike . Bred by Mr. & Mrs. Bertram Firestone (Ky.)

4th. $25,000. St. allow. hurdle.  2-1/2 miles. 
$20,000 or less in 2010-11.

1. Cuse L 134 Dahl
2. Dynaskill L 138 Crowley
3. Humdinger L 148 McCarron
4. Silent Vow L 152 Walsh
5. Eamonn L 152 Murphy
6. Chestermite L 144 Young
7. Closertoyourheart L 148 Mackenzie
Mgn: 5 1/4.  Time:  5:02-2/5. 
O/T: Karen Gray.
Gr./R. g. 10, Wekiva Springs-Cayman Queen, 
Recupere. Bred by Robert Cotran (NY.)

5th. $75,000. Timber Stakes. 4 miles. 
Virginia Gold Cup.

1. Bon Caddo  165 Wyatt
2. Radio Flyer (Ire) L 165 Walsh
PU. Uppercut  165 Nagle
LR. More Fascination L 165 Young
LR. Delta Park L 165 Aizpuru
F.  He’s A Conniver L 165 Petty
Mgn: 13.  Time: 8:25.
O: Merriefield Farm.  T: Dawn Williams.
B. g. 10, Bon Point-Tactical Info, Tactical Ad-
vantage.  Bred by Marablue Farm (Can.)

6th. $10,000. Mdn. clm. hurdle.  2-1/2 miles.
Clm. price $15,000-$10,000.

1. Last Noble L 156 McCarron
2. White Holiday L 146 Young
3. Embarrassed L 146 Rafter
4. Gusto Nuevo L 146 Watts
5. Forest Bell L 152 Murphy
6. Monstaleur L 142 McCarthy
Mgn: 2 1/2.  Time:  5:14-2/5.
O: Noble Stables.  T: Neil Morris.
Gr./R. g. 5, Buddha-Burren, Rahy.  
Bred by Gary & Mary West (Ky.)

the order didn’t change much. While still 
in front with two fences to go, Uppercut 
broke down and was pulled up – leav-
ing Bon Caddo and Radio Flyer to settle 
it. Radio Flyer made it close coming to 
the last, but the winner landed running 
and was not pressured while improving 
to 2-for-2 on the season.

Trainer Dawn Williams entertained 
discussion of trying the Maryland Hunt 
Cup with the 10-year-old, then opted 
for a chance to do one better than last 
year’s runner-up effort at Great Mead-
ow.

“I thought he could do it, always 
thought he could do it,” said a shak-
ing Williams afterward. “I’m a Virginia 
Gold Cup fan not a Maryland Hunt 
Cup fan. I always think this is about 
skill and talent and the Hunt Cup is the 
last man standing. There’s a big differ-
ence to me.”

Williams didn’t mean the Gold Cup 
was better than the Hunt Cup, just dif-
ferent. Bon Caddo became a timber 
horse in 2009 and has steadily stepped 
through the ranks with solid efforts. His 
three wins came in the Manor this year 
and the Ski Roundtop and a highweight 
timber in 2009, and Williams eyed a 
chance to erase last year’s campaign of 
four solid efforts but no wins.

“I’ve been pointing to this since last 
year,” the trainer said. “We got close 
and we wanted another chance – for the 
horse. When the Hunt Cup came into 
the picture it threw me, and my horse, 
for a loop.”

The race changed wildly early. Up-
percut went to the front, He’s A Con-
niver took up the second spot, ahead 
of Delta Park and More Fascination 
with Bon Caddo and Radio Flyer at 
the back of the compact field. They all 
jumped the first fine. He’s A Conniver 
got in tight at the second, rubbed the 
top rail with his front legs and couldn’t 
recover. Half-distracted, More Fascina-
tion ducked left after landing and sent 
Paddy Young to the turf. Delta Park 
didn’t jump that well to start with, but 
also bobbled on landing and lost Xavier 
Aizpuru. Bon Caddo and Radio Flyer 
made it through the melee and contin-
ued on as the three fallen jockeys tried 
to sort out what happened.

The race really didn’t change much 
the rest of the way as Uppercut main-
tained an advantage and the others kept 
him close. At the second-last, just as 
Uppercut looked like he might have sto-
len the $75,000 race, he pulled up with 
an injury. Bon Caddo inherited the lead 
and had too much for Radio Flyer.

Bon Caddo vaulted to the top of the 
spring earnings list with $66,000 (be-
fore the rich Iroquois meet) while look-
ing like a major player for the divisional 
championship. The son of Bon Point 
also rewarded Wyatt’s patience.

“He’s got a tremendous gallop, he 
could have gone around there again,” 
the jockey said. “He’s so quick jumping, 
accelerates into his fences and he’s up 

and over and off on the other side every 
time. He’s just quick. I was pretty sure I 
had  a good chance going in and he ran 
like it.”

And yes, Jill, the Gold Cup Saddle 
had one more in it. 

• Wyatt’s husband Todd saddled Ra-
ven’s Choice for a $25,000 maiden hur-
dle score for the Estate of Cary Jackson. 
The 4-year-old rated in the middle of an 
11-horse field and advanced on the final 
run down the backstretch.

Much to his trainer’s dismay.
“Come on jock, hold on to him 

jock,” Wyatt said from the stand as 
Roddy Mackenzie advanced on leaders 
Peace Fire and Brave Prospect. From 
there, Raven’s Choice collared Peace 
Fire, then fought off Class Indian and 
Brave Prospect while winning by 4 1/4 
lengths.

“I was worrying about him getting 
running just a little bit too much,” said 
Wyatt. “He’s a big, strong horse so I 
didn’t mind the 2 1/2 miles. I was just a 
little worried about all the jumping. He 
jumps a little careful and I thought if he 
got doing that he might get hung up a 
little and get in trouble. There’s so much 
jumping here for a first-timer.”

The son of Dance With Ravens won 
on the flat at Belmont Park last May 
and was a favorite of his owner/breeder 
Jackson, who passed away in February.

“Mr. Jackson was very excited to 
run this horse over jumps,” said Wyatt. 
“He’d be tickled to death to win with 
a homebred, who also won on the flat. 
It’s a shame he didn’t get to see this one 
and some of the others we have. One of 

Gold Cup –
 Continued from page 6

See gold cup page 10 

Douglas Lees
Bon Caddo and Radio Flyer sidestep a fallen He’s A Conniver and jockey Jody Petty.

http://hoffberger.com/
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the reasons he sent us a few horses is he 
liked coming over and liked watching 
the horses train.”

• The applause around the winner’s 
circle after Swimming River won the 
Steeplethon could probably be heard in 
Middleburg (12 miles away) as the vet-
eran timber horse crossed another score 
off his list. The program might say Indi-
an Run Farm and Dot Smithwick under 
owner and trainer, but the 9-year-old 
belonged to everybody on this day.

Swimming River won the same race 
in 2010, only to be disqualified for tak-
ing an improper course (while much the 
best). What’s more, he finished second 
over the course in 2009. This year, the 
son of The Wicked North owned the 
3-mile, 19-obstacle test – zipping to the 
front from his spot in fourth late to win 
by 2 1/4 lengths for jockey Jeff Murphy. 
Mecklenburg (Gus Dahl) claimed sec-
ond with Battle Op (Chris Read) third.

Owner David Semmes called the vic-
tory “a team effort” and smiled at the 
thought of winning a second consecu-
tive race – Swimming River also scored 
at Middleburg two weeks earlier – with 
longtime trainer Dot Smithwick. Es-
teemed, regarded, honored, Smithwick 
holds a special place with many on the 
steeplechase circuit – especially in Vir-
ginia. She was at Great Meadow for the 
victory, but of course watched from the 
barn as fans – of the horse, the trainer, 
the legacy – celebrated.

“I rode him in a point-to-point for 
her this spring and just loved him,” 
said Murphy of his first encounter with 
Swimming River. “I told her I’d love to 
ride him at Middleburg, I didn’t have a 
ride in it, and the rest is history. It’s an 
honor, really. It feels so good to be on a 
roll with him.”

Swimming River followed Battle 
Op through the Splash, a lengthy gal-
lop through the infield Swan Lake, and 
looked like a major player heading to 
the next fence – a stone wall. 

“I saw a long one and he said ‘I know 
how to jump this better than you,’ ” 
Murphy said. “He hit it, one of those 
could-have-fallen moments, and just 
kept running. He flew the fence on the 
turn and I gunned him down to the 
second-last. He just came up out of my 
hands. What a big-hearted horse.”

•  Trainer  Ricky  Hendriks  walked 
into the winner’s circle, put his hands 
in the air and called “Touchdown!” He 
didn’t need to go for two.

Hendriks won the $30,000 option-
al claiming hurdle with Lake Placid, 
two weeks after claiming the horse for 
$10,000. Debbie and Ken Kachel picked 
up an immediate return on their invest-
ment as the 6-year-old earned $18,000 
with the victory, achieved in front-
running style as expected. Lake Placid 
(Paddy Young) bounded to a clear lead, 
maintained it with bold jumping and 
won by 13 lengths over Saluda Sam 
with Sonic Charm third.

“Ken likes to claim them and we 
both kind of came up with him,” said 
Hendriks. “And Debbie saw the horse 
at Far Hills last year and liked him too. 
This was a good spot that came up pret-
ty light for the money.”

Young collected the 100th victory of 
his career on the son of Giant’s Cause-
way and enjoyed the spin. Lake Placid 
came with a reputation for being rank 
early in his races, but settled – com-
paratively speaking anyway – at Great 
Meadow.

“Ricky asked what the plan was and 
there was no point changing him,” said 
Young. “I hoped to jump off in front, get 
as many breathers into him as I could 
and hopefully he’d  settle. Thankfully it 
worked out that well. There wasn’t that 
much pressure. Here, going 2 1/2 miles, 

everyone else is worried about the trip 
as well so they stay off him. At 2 miles, 
they would have been right there push-
ing him along.”

• At  the  other  end  of  the  spectrum 
from Young, apprentice Gus Dahl 
garnered his first career victory in 
the $25,000 starter allowance hurdle 
aboard veteran Cuse. Owned and 
trained by Karen Gray, the winner gal-
loped to the front of the seven-horse 
field and stayed put, leading by as much 
as 10 early and scoring by 5 1/4 lengths 
over Dynaskill (Brian Crowley) with 
Humdinger (Matt McCarron) third.

Dahl, 16, judged the pace like a vet-
eran and helped Cuse win for the first 
time since November 2009. 

“He wanted to go to the front, and 
that’s where he settled,” said Dahl. 
“I didn’t want to be the amateur that 
opened up 50 lengths and then got 
caught, but he was happy and jumping 
well. He’s a great ride.”

Cuse made his 59th career start in 
the race and won for the second time 
at Great Meadow (he broke his maiden 
there as part of a 14-start campaign in 
2008). The veteran, whose jump career 
now includes three wins and 11 seconds, 
provided the ideal mount for Dahl – who 
also had hearty thanks for Gray.

“I owe it all to her and Johnny 
(Gray’s husband),” Dahl said. “They 

are like a second family. I lived with 
them over the summer and I’ve known 
them forever. To win a race like that for 
them is special. They work hard and 
they’ve taught me so much.”

•  Noble  Stable’s  Last  Noble  came 
through as what looked to be a heavy 
favorite in the finale, a $10,000 maiden 
claiming hurdle, for trainer Neil Morris. 
Ridden by Matt McCarron, the winner 
advanced to second behind Gusto Nue-
vo down the backside and took over in 
the stretch to win by 2 1/2 lengths over 
White Holiday (Young) with Embar-
rassed (Carl Rafter) third.

“It was a steering job, as easy as it 
looked on paper,” McCarron said. “He 
was the best opportunity I had on the 
day and I’m very grateful the owners 
and Neil allowed me to ride the horse 
after Jacob (Roberts) had success on 
him. He could be a little girl’s show-
hunter, he would suit Zoe Valvo, who 
won the field hunter’s chase earlier on 
the card.” 

Last Noble came into the race off a 
second to Lake Placid at Middleburg. 
The first horse owned by the Middle-
burg-based syndicate, Noble Stables, 
the winner was recruited from Billy 
Badgett’s New York stable last sum-
mer and entered the maiden claimer 
with two seconds in three starts over 
jumps. 

Gold Cup –
 Continued from page 8

Douglas Lees
Swimming River (second from left) powers through the Splash on the way to a Steeplethon win.

Betsy Parker
Cuse and apprentice jockey Gus Dahl fly the last fence in their starter allowance win.

Douglas Lees
Lake Placid (right) clears the water jump early in his hurdle win.
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Congratulations to Sportsmans Hall, Alicia Murphy and 
Blythe Miller Davies from the Maryland Hunt Cup Association.

Thanks to all the participants, volunteers, and spectators for a great day of racing.

Please join us again next year for the 116th running of the Maryland Hunt Cup.

THE MARYLAND HUNT CUP

Private attack 
wins

Back row (from left): Julie Colhoun Deford, Dan Colhoun Jr., Julie Fisher Colhoun (with trophy), Dan Colhoun III (with challenge trophy), Kelly Colhoun, Jeffrey Schlesinger, Missey 
Schlesinger (obscured). Front row (from left): Teddy Davies, Scarlet Davies, Blythe Davies, Alicia Stump Murphy, William Colhoun, Matt Schlesinger, Daniel W. (Warrie) Colhoun IV, 
Billy Santoro, A.H. (Humpy) Stump, Nancy Roberts (Maryland Hunt Cup committee presenter). Photo by Douglas Lees.

Saturday, April 28, 2012.
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0% Financing on all New 2011 Jaguars*

10260 York Rd., Cockeysville, MD, 410-666-6060

*For well qualified buyers. Available on 60-month term on XF models; 36-month term on XJ and XK models. See dealer for details. Offer expires 5/31/11. 

2011 Land Rover L4

IT’S NOT JUST A CAR, IT’S A FRANKEL
FrankelAuto.com

2011 Jaguar XF

JAGUAR land rover
HUNT VALLEY

FA01-1431_10x6.75.indd   1 4/27/11   11:54 AM

WILMINGTON, Del. – Robbie 
Walsh hopped off Music To My Ears at 
Winterthur and did his best Ginger Mc-
Cain, sounding just like the legendary 
trainer of three-time Grand National 
winner Red Rum. 

“He’s an improving 13-year-old,” 
the jockey said. Smiling all the while, 
Walsh was only half-joking. Besides, the 
jockey is right.

Music To My Ears improved to 2-for-
2 this year for Anna Stable and trainer 
Richard Valentine, flying past South 
Monarch before the last fence and win-
ning by 1 3/4 lengths. Early leader Ma-
jor Price checked in third. Music To My 
Ears seems like a new horse, despite his 
age, since Valentine switched to a bitless 
hackamore bridle this year. 

“He’s as happy as can be with that, 
it’s helped him so much and made him 
right,” said Walsh. “When he meets one 
(fence) wrong now, he sets himself and 
jumps like a proper timber horse instead 
of all flattened out.”

An Irish-bred with five English wins 
(one bumper, two hurdle, two chases), 
Music To My Ears made his career de-

but in 2003 and made his U.S. debut in 
2007. The son of Phardante’s American 
career includes 11 starts (one win, four 
lost riders) with his owner George Hun-
dt aboard and two stakes placings with 
professional jockeys last year. 

“He’s got a fair kick to him,” said 
Walsh. “Around here, you miss the last 
and you’re in trouble. If I wait and miss 
the last, I get beat but if I go and miss 
it I have a chance. I went, then he got 
there and idled. Today was a pretty fair 
race. South Monarch and Major Price 
are two good timber horses.”

• Trainer Leslie Young  remembered 
Belarion from the old days, when he was 
a flat horse with trainer Kenny McPeek 
– when he finished second to future stal-
lion Consolidator at Churchill Downs, 
when he broke his maiden on the turf at 
Saratoga. That was 2004. 

Nearly seven years later, Belarion 
broke his maiden over timber at Winter-
thur – wiring six rivals. The 9-year-old 
son of Belong To Me (Paddy Young) 

fought off a stout challenge from There-
goesmyhero (Ross Geraghty) late and 
won by 1 3/4 lengths with Mussiecoocoo 
third. Owners Tony and Robin Malati-
no campaigned the winner, a $200,000 
yearling at Saratoga, on the flat with 
McPeek and called the Youngs when re-
tirement as a riding horse didn’t work.

“Robin actually paid to get him 
back,” said Leslie Young. “That life was 
not suiting him, he wanted a job.”

Belarion made three starts, includ-
ing a third at Foxfield, over hurdles last 
year, but was destined for timber.

“He can gallop all day, he’s sound, he 
can jump,” said Leslie Young. “Paddy 
said ‘Why not timber?’ This was our 
aim, it’s a good spot for a new timber 
horse. Paddy had confidence in him, 
and I’m very happy for the horse and 
for the owners.”

Tod Marks
Music To My Ears sails the last fence in the open timber at Winterthur.

aging nicely
Ageless Music To My Ears takes
second timber start of 2011 season

BY joE clAncY winterthur races
Sunday, May 8

See Winterthur page 13 

http://frankelauto.com/
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Wintherthur Races
Winterthur, DE. Sunday, May 8. Turf Good

1st. $10,000. Mdn. timber. 3-1/4 miles. 
1. Belarion L 165  Young
2. Theregoesmyhero  L 165  Geraghty
3. Mussiecoocoo (Ire)  L 160  Fischer
4. Houghton Regrets   160  Roberts
5. Expel L 165 McCarthy
LR. Monsooned Malabar L 165 Rafter
PU. Manhattan Boy (Ger) L 165 Walsh
Mgn: 1 3/4.  Time: 6:45-2/5.
O: Anthony Malatino. T: Leslie Young.  
Dk. B./Br. g. 9, Belong To Me-Carly’s Crown, 
Wild Again. Bred by Carol Rosen Assoc. (Ky.)

2nd. $20,000. Open timber. 3-1/4 miles.
1. Music To My Ears (Ire) L 160  Walsh
2. South Monarch L 165  Petty
3. Major Price   150  Roberts
4. News Flash  L  160  Young
PU. Flying Contraption (Ire)L  155  Dowling
Mgn: 1 3/4. Time: 6:34-4/5. 
O: Anna Stable.  T: Richard Valentine. 
Ch. g. 13, Phardante-Evas Charm, Carlburg. 
Bred by Eamonn McCarthy (Ire.)

3rd. $7,500. Hwt. allow. timber. 3-1/4 miles.   
NW $9,000 once 2010-11, amateur riders.
1. The Rall (Ire)  165  Beecher
2. Chivite (Ire)  L 170  Tobin
3. Brimson L  180  Miller
4. Fieldview L 180 Nagle
5. Thermostat L  175  Dowling
6. Crossing Again L 182  McKenna
7. Template  165 Fischer
8. Evarts  165 Boniface
Mgn: 2. Time: 6:32-4/5.
O: Rosbrian Farm T: Tara Elmore.
B. g. 9, Old Vic-Arlington Dancer, Yashgan. 
Bred by Goodmark Corporation Ltd. (Ire)

4th. Training Flat.  2 miles. 
1. Short Shrift L 155 Aizpuru
2. Your Sum Man (Ire) L 155 Fischer
3. Love Colony L 155 Young
4. Rugged Rascal L 155 Dowling
5. Cannon’s Call L 155 Boniface
6. Meet At Eleven (Ire) L 155 Geraghty
Mgn: 1 1/4.  Time:  4:19  
O: Michael Moran. T: Jack Fisher.
Ch. g. 5, Hennessy-Bank On Her, Rahy. 
Bred by W Lazy T Limited (Ky.) 

• Irish import The Rall made it look 
easy in the third, a $7,500 highweight 
allowance timber for amateur jockeys. 
Owned by Rosbrian Farm and trained 
by Tara Elmore, the 9-year-old went to 
the front early for jockey Mark Beecher 
and stayed there – winning by 2 lengths 
over Chivite (Kevin Tobin) with Brim-
son (Chip Miller) third.

The Rall made 20 starts in Europe, 
winning two hurdle races in 2008 and 
making the trip from Ireland to the 
Cheltenham Festival in 2009, finishing 
77 lengths behind Kayf Aramis in the 
Pertemps Final Hurdle. 

In 2009, The Rall switched to the 
big fences, winning a beginners chase 
at Wexford in the summer of 2009 and 
making his final start under rules in Sep-
tember, 2009.

Beecher, who prepped the son of 
Old Vic at home in Ireland this winter, 
called the victory a first step.

“He’s real genuine,” he said. “This 
horse has only seen a pole on the 
ground since the start of February. He 
was chasing at home in Ireland and 
Tara’s done a great job getting him to 
timber. I just tried to get him to settle 
and jump. This is a brilliant spot to 
start a horse.”

Winterthur –
 Continued from page 12

Tod Marks
Belarion touches down in front of Theregoesmyhero (left) and Mussiecoocoo in the maiden timber.

http://www.vet.upenn.edu/
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GLYNDON, Md. – Dan Colhoun watched his new 
polo pony step off the trailer and winced. The skinny, 
unhealthy, small 3-year-old Thoroughbred looked 
more like a prospect for an ASPCA poster than the 
polo arena. 

“I paid a thousand dollars and I want some of my 
money back,” Colhoun told his friend Cary McMil-
lan, who found the horse on a West Virginia farm. 
The dark bay New Jersey-bred had never raced, never 
done much of anything.

“He had a nice look to him, but he was so sick and 
emaciated he couldn’t do much,” said Colhoun, who 
didn’t get a refund. “He was broke, you could ride 
him, but he needed a lot of work.”

Colhoun gave it to him, getting the horse healthy, 
teaching him the game and even playing two seasons 
on him. The horse got happy, grew up, got strong, 
went for cross-country hacks, went foxhunting and 

hinted at his next career when he jumped out of a pad-
dock at the farm of legendary Maryland Hunt Cup 
rider Tommy Smith.

“We turned him out in a pasture after polo season 
ended and he ran around there and jumped out over a 
big board fence all by himself,” said Colhoun. “I saw 
him jump out, he pinged it and ran all the way home. 
True story.”

Colhoun told trainer Alicia Murphy about that epi-
sode, and also about a stellar leap while out foxhunt-
ing. The polo pony might be something more. Like 
Colhoun, Murphy hesitated at first.

“Thank God he’s too little to be a Hunt Cup horse,” 
Murphy said of her first reaction. “I know that’s what 

Goal
Douglas Lees

Private Attack (right) flies the massive third fence with And The Eagle Flys.

Private Attack runs off
with timber classic win

BY joE clAncY

maryland hunt cup
Saturday, April 30

See hunt cup page 16 

Photo by Robert Keller

Congratulations to Private Attack  
and his connections: 

Trainer: Alicia Murphy 
Jockey: Blythe Miller Davies 

Owner: Sportsman’s Hall

Gooseberry Natural Feed LLC 
is the proud organic feed sponsor of    
Alicia Murphy, 2010 Leading Trainer, 
Maryland Steeplechase Association.  

(410) 848-8222
Dr. Deb Baginski, ND, D.I.Hom, 

DVetHom

www.GooseberryNaturalFeed.net
142 Railroad Avenue  Westminster, Maryland 21157

 

Private Attack 
Runs on 

GOOSEBERRY!

http://www.gooseberrynaturalfeed.net/
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Don’t be left behind...

• Feed Deliveries
Currently delivering to Central MD, Southern MD, Upper 

Eastern Shore of MD, Delaware, and Southern PA

• On-Site Equine Nutritionist
Services to provide your horse with optimal nutrition. 
FREE farm visits to analyze your horses’ body type and 
conditioning to further the health and appearance of 

your horse

• On-Site Pasture Management
Available for your convenience, an expert in pasture 

management will come and analyze your pastures to 
further optimal crop and grass growth. 

• Special Orders
A FREE and convenient way to order the product that 

you need, that may not be stocked in our stores.

The Mill®, Feeding for Success!

www.themillofbelair.com

 
 (Expires 6/30/11. Cannot be combined with any other offer. 

Exclusions may apply.  Cannot be used towards the purchase 
of gift cards. See store for details.)  (SC TIMES))

$5 OFF
a $50 

or more 
purchase!

Call or visit today to inquire about our high-quality 
horse feeds, stable supplies, tack & clothing.

http://www.themillofbelair.com/equine.php
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the Colhouns and Fishers want and 
think of all the time. He’s not that big of 
a horse. He looks like a big horse but he 
really isn’t. He’s developed amazingly.”

Oh yes he has. 
Would-be polo pony Private Attack 

dominated the 2011 Maryland Hunt 
Cup with a front-running, bold-jump-
ing tour de force that lasted 4 miles, 22 
fences and 9:27 3/5. 

Owned by Sportsmans Hall (Col-
houn, his mother Julie and Jeffrey 
Schlesinger), the 12-year-old officially 
won by 60 lengths with jockey Blythe 
Miller Davies smiling to the finish line. 
And The Eagle Flys (Billy Meister) 
checked in second with Volle Nolle (Mi-

chael Traurig) third. They were the only 
finishers from 10 starters.

The attrition started early when Gor-
geous Charger fell at the third as Private 
Attack, And The Eagle Flys, Prospectors 
Strike and Battle Op created a break-
away group and put plenty of space on 
the others. Haddix lost his rider at the 
sixth. 

Won Wild Bird dropped hers with a 
mistake at the eighth. Third in 2010, 
Battle Op clouted the 10th and lost his 
jockey to reduce the field to six. 

Private Attack soared over the 12th 
and gave them all a lead over the mas-
sive 13th. Two fences later, the race was 
essentially over as Private Attack kicked 
away from the 15th with a big lead. Jus-
tin Batoff came off Prospectors Strike 
there, thanks in part to a loose horse. 
Incomplete, runner-up to Private Attack 
in the Grand National a week earlier, 
bungled the 16th and lost Charlie Fen-
wick III while the leader continued to 
extend his margin. Western Fling fell at 
the 18th, leaving just three standing and 
the only drama was whether Private At-
tack could keep going.

“I was trying to keep him focused, 
keep him with enough impulsion to get 
over the fences,” said Davies. “I know 
we were in front by 20 lengths and it 
looked easy, but it wasn’t easy. Every 
horse is going to jump better and be 
more focused if there are other horses 
around, but it wasn’t like I could wait 
for them.”

Private Attack stayed straight and 
steady over the final mile, essentially 
jumping six fences in a vacuum, with 
one slight miscue at the always-tricky 
21st. The smallest fence on the course 
leans over a small brook, creating a wa-
ter jump with a downhill approach that 
horses sometimes jump awkwardly.

“He wanted to refuse, luckily we 
had too much momentum, but I al-
most came off him,” Davies said. “That 
would not have been good. It probably 
won’t look took pretty, but we made it. 
They’re all big fences, some are bigger 
than others but they’re all big fences. 
They’re all tough to jump. This course 
is a challenge.”

Miller didn’t intend to turn the race 
into a front-running show.

“I let him hit his lick,” she said. “I 
knew Billy would be there because I 
watched the race that horse ran last 
week. You really don’t want to follow 
anyone around here. You want your 

Hunt Cup –
 Continued from page 14

Iron rIch MultI-VItaMIn SuppleMent 
truSted by top traInerS and chaMpIonS.

Supports normal blood cell health, which is essential 
for the transportation of oxygen and 

maintaining energy and performance demands.

 •	 Helps	maintain	normal	cardiovascular	recovery
	 •	 Contains	300	mg	of	iron	per	ounce
	 •	 B-complex	for	a	healthy	immune	system
	 •	 Highly	palatable	yucca-flavored	formula	is	easy	to	feed

farnamhorse.com 
©2009 Farnam Companies, Inc.       09-0295
Red Cell and the Horse Health logo are registered trademarks 
of Farnam Companies, Inc.

See hunt cup page 18 

Douglas Lees
Private Attack gears down near the finish line of the Maryland Hunt Cup.

Custom Homes & 
Renovation Additions

 
Contact Domenick Mingione

Direct: 703-898-2499
Serving Middleburg 

and the surrounding area

http://www.farnamhorse.com/
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1 Day. 4 Winners!
Hyphen Bloodstock clients won four races Saturday, April 30

Alajmal – Selected by Hyphen & Janet Elliot, 
training flat winner at Queen's Cup

PHOTOS BY TOD MARKS (2) AND ECLIPSE SPORTSWIRE (2).

Specializing in the selection of European-based horses to race in the United States

Please contact American Representatives for more information:
Richard Valentine – valentine20198@peoplepc.com or 540-270-1819

Sean Clancy – sean@st-publishing.com or 302-545-7713

Cornhusker – Selected by Hyphen & Sean Clancy, 
debut hurdle winner at Foxfield

Roman Glory – Selected by Hyphen & Janet Elliot, 
debut hurdle winner at Queen's Cup

Demonstrative – Selected by Hyphen & Richard 
Valentine, Foxfield feature for growing star

Congratulations all. Let our team do the same for you.
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own path. I didn’t mind having Billy 
beside me early and Private is so dead 
straight you could jump over a single 
post in the field if you wanted to – you 
just aim him.”

The winner jumped the last with 
ease and galloped through the stretch 
to a rousing cheer for the horse, the 
jockey (a two-time champion as a pro-
fessional who came back from a nine-
year break to ride as an amateur this 
year) and the owners. The Colhouns 
are Maryland Hunt Cup royalty as part 
of the long-participating Fisher family. 
Julie Colhoun’s father Janon Fisher Jr. 
rode the great race in 1922 and won it 
six times as a trainer (three each with 
Blockade and Mountain Dew). The lat-
ter, a homebred and family foxhunter, 
also finished second three times – to Jay 
Trump – and third once in eight Hunt 
Cup starts. Janon Fisher III, Colhoun’s 
brother, was the jockey. For genera-
tions, Fishers have wanted to win the 
Maryland Hunt Cup and the 2011 vic-
tory ended a drought that went back to 
Mountain Dew in 1967.

The achievement wasn’t lost on wit-
nesses as they surrounded the winners 
afterward.

“I have so many relations and friends 
here, you wouldn’t believe it,” Julie 
Colhoun said while clutching the Hunt 
Cup trophy. “I’ve been brought up in 
it and every single hunter, every horse 
we ever had was thought of as a Hunt 
Cup horse. Could he do this? It was al-
ways a consideration. Even these things 
that couldn’t jump were thought of as 
potential Hunt Cup horses for a while. 
Until we figured out they couldn’t jump 
anyway.”

Private Attack took a bit longer than 
some, winning two point-to-point starts 
in 2005, and another in 2007 while 
looking full of potential but not quite 
living up to it. The son of Private Inter-

view (a son of Nureyev) battled health 
issues early on – and still deals with 
some – and didn’t win his first NSA race 
until the 2008 Grand National.

Private Attack ties up, chronically. 
The clinical term is rhabdomyolysis and 
it involves severe cramping of the mus-
cles – usually after exercise. It’s part-
biological, part-chemical and involves 
lactic acid, metabolism and a number 
of components. At its worst, tying up 
means a horse can barely move. Less 
obvious occurrences can go undetected. 

“He’s very fragile to train,” Murphy 
said in an understatement.

“You have to watch what you feed 
him, can’t give him too much alfalfa, 
limit his sugar intake,” said Dan Col-
houn. “You have to keep him busy, he 
can’t get too many days off and I don’t 
think shipping a long distance suits him 
– he can pretty much stay in Maryland 

now.”
In 2008, Private Attack tied up the 

morning of the Hunt Cup and had to be 
scratched. Last year, he tied up before 
the Iroquois (without anyone knowing) 
and was pulled up in the race. This year, 
he tied up after winning at Elkridge-
Harford Point-to-Point, had a foot ab-
scess early on and dealt with a case of 
lymphangitis (swelling of the legs due to 
an infection).

Still, he got to the race off two wins 
– Elkridge-Harford’s ladies race April 9 
and the Grand National April 23 – and 
flexed all of his muscles in the Hunt 
Cup.

“He’s powerful and can jump but, 
mainly, he loves it,” said Murphy about 
the horse’s strengths. “He focuses, he 
doesn’t stress over it. It is his game. You 
just get lucky when you get a horse like 
this.”

Hunt Cup –
 Continued from page 16

Muscle Fortifier™

Complete Muscular System Support
Exclusive formula for horses with high  
performance demands. 
Muscle Fortifier™ supports:
  - Rapid Muscle Recovery
  - Normal Lactic Acid Levels
  - Proper Ionic Balance and Body Fluid Levels
  - Proper Muscle Contraction

New 

Finally, A Comprehensive Approach to Muscle Health

Vita Flex Nutrition
1302-B Lew Ross Road, Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501
For more information, product details and study results, call 1-800-848-2359 or visit our web site at vita-flex.com.
©2008 VitaFlex Nutrition      08-0112

Tod Marks
Owner Julie Colhoun cradles the Maryland 
Hunt Cup trophy.

Maryland Hunt Cup
Glyndon, MD. Saturday, April 30. 

Turf Good.

1st. $75,000. Timber stakes. 4 miles.
Amateur jockeys; The Maryland Hunt Cup. 
1. Private Attack    165  Davies
2. And The Eagle Flys  L 165  Meister
3. Volle Nolle    165  Traurig
F. Gorgeous Charger  L 165  Stierhoff
F. Western Fling L 165 Griswold
LR. Prospectors Strike L 165 Batoff
LR. Incomplete L 165 Fenwick
LR. Won Wild Bird L 157 Fischer
LR. Haddix L 165 Beecher
LR. Battle Op  165 Read
Mgn: 60.  Time: 9:27-3/5.
O: Sportsmans Hall. T: Alicia Murphy. 
Dk. B./Br. g. 12, Private Interview-Ruby Sun-
set, Red Attack. 
Bred by Colonial Farms  (NJ.)

http://www.farnamhorse.com/
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ST Bulletin Board
Double Business Card Ads: $100 for one insertion, $75 each for six or more.

Collectable tableware from

www.ArtfullyEquestrian.com  
310-823-6518

Drink Puppy Drink

Here’s to the fox in his earth beneath the rocks, 
And here’s to the line that we follow, 

And here’s to the hound, 
With his nose upon the ground, 

Then merrily we whoop and we holloa. 

Gold Rim Limited Edition Collector Plates  
Verses on backside of each plate.Alibi Lane   20 x 30   oil

evansequineart@rcn.com
www.bethparcellevans.com

609-466-2573  Commissions accepted

Joseph Sulkowski, English Setters

Peter L. ViLLa Fine art
www.peterlvillafineart.com

212-371-1196

Agricultural
Equine

Commercial
Residential

610-804-2295
www.cochranfence.com • hank@hlcochran.com

Fence Construction

203-263-2735
www.SportingAntiquesCT.com

1-2 in the Temple Gwathmey!
ST/Clancy Bloodstock was responsible for the first 2 finishers

 in the $50,000 stakes at Middleburg last month.
Decoy Daddy: Advertised for sale in Steeplechase Times, sold by Joe Clancy.

Dictina’s Boy: Found, syndicated, campaigned by Sean Clancy.

Other 2011 winners: Cornhusker and Last Noble. 

Contact us to buy, or sell, your next steeplechase horse. 

Sean Clancy: (302) 545-7713 
Joe Clancy: (302) 545-4424

http://www.bethparcellevans.com/
http://cochranfence.com/
http://www.artfullyequestrian.com/
http://marklexton.com/
http://peterlvillafineart.com/
http://www.hrcollins.com/Home.html
http://sportingantiquesct.com/
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What goes around comes around. 
Jockey Brian Crowley pulled up a circuit too soon 

in the feature at Tryon. A week later, he knew the score 
and benefitted when jockeys apparently misjudged the 
circuitry of the Queen’s Cup MPC Stakes at the Queen’s 
Cup in Mineral Springs, N.C. April 30. Crowley opened 
a huge lead with a circuit to go and kicked clear to win 
the $50,000 novice aboard Triplekin.

“I made the big mistake the week before and they 
made the big mistake the week after, it was a screw up 
of a race, the lads made a big mistake and my horse 
won with his ears pricked, he looked impressive,” 
Crowley said. “With a turn to go, Complete Zen took 
a pull which I was very surprised about and I couldn’t 
believe when I looked behind me going down the back 
and I was 20 lengths clear and nobody was following 
me. They must have thought I was a right dope.”

Not this week. 
Triplekin took advantage of the advantage, skip-

ping through the final circuit of the 2 1/4-mile stakes 
to win by 5 3/4 lengths. 

“It was easier than I expected anyway,” Crowley 
said. “I knew my horse would gallop and jump. I made 
a major booboo the week before so I was well aware 
of the situation, I couldn’t believe my luck. Would I 
have been good enough to win anyway? You can’t re-
ally judge it. My horse won it and there you go.”

Owned by Maggie Bryant, Triplekin won by 5 3/4 
lengths over Atlanta stakes winner Complete Zen. Fe-

aling Real and Port Morsbey finished in a dead heat 
for third. Previously undefeated Tizsilk rounded out 
the short field in the second novice stakes of the spring.

After making 13 starts on the flat for Bryant and 
trainer Ferris Allen, the Virginia-bred son of Makin 
transferred to Sheppard where he won two of his 
first three including a surprisingly tough allowance at 
Tanglewood last year. Triplekin routed future stakes 
winners Easy Red and Farah T Salute at the North 
Carolina oval last May.

“He’s a very workmanlike, sensible kind of horse, 
he’s a nice type, but a little plain, he’s easy to get along 
with, when he first came he was a little racetracky, on 
his forehand and looked like he wasn’t an easy ride,” 
Sheppard said. “Richard Boucher rode him last year 
and did a beautiful job on him and that’s had some 
bearing on his progress.”

 Forced to the sidelines after his Tanglewood vic-
tory, Triplekin returned with a third on the flat at At-
lanta which primed him for his first stakes score. 

“He had one of those slight thickening spots in his 
tendon that always scares you, I had him going lightly 
but then (racing manager) Cynthia Tucker said they 
didn’t have that much interest in going to Saratoga 
and there wasn’t much for him in the fall, I figured 
we’d give him the winter and bring him back this 
spring,” Sheppard said. “Now, he’s a pretty nice ride, 
his body is still built slightly downhill but he’s much 
more athletic and balanced than he was initially.”

Triplekin logged his hours on the Mid-Atlantic cir-

triplekin makes it look easy
Bryant/Sheppard novice rolls in $50,000 stakes

BY sEAn clAncY

queen’s cup steeplechase
Saturday, April 30

See queen’s cup page 22 

It’s Eby In The Stretch

Eby Victory Series - New 2009 
models available for 4, 5 & 6 horses. 

M.H Eby, Inc. • Blue Ball, PA 
717/354-4971 • 800/292-4752

www.mheby.com
Built on a Heritage of Innovation

Sales • Service • Parts

55
07

At Eby, we understand that, when you are 
competing, the ride and safe transport 
of your valuable cargo is of the utmost 
importance. Years of experience building 
custom commercial trailers is applied to 
the production of standard equine trailers 
with the unmatched structural integrity 
for which Eby is known.

   MidAtlantic Horse Rescue
                     Div. of Paws for Life, Inc., a 501c3 non profit organization

      Healthy sound young thoroughbreds available at all times.

         No hassle adoptions and we do transfer ownership!
                            _________________________________________

       Be a part of the solution- Find your next star here!

            MidAtlanticHorseRescue.org
                Chesapeake City, MD 21915 • 302-376-7297

Find Your Next Event Horse HERE

Be part of the 
solution...
Adopt a rescued 
racehorse!

www.MidAtlanticHorseRescue.org
A 501c3 nonprofit organization

Chesapeake City, MD 21915 • 302-376-7297

Get “On the 
Right Track!” We will 

pay up to $200 for 
lessons or training for your 

new MAHR horse with a 
professional of your choice.

Program made possible by a 
grant from the ASPCA® 

Rescuing Racers Initiative

Tod Marks

Triplekin powers toward the last with a 
huge lead in the Queen’s Cup.

Tod Marks
Triplekin pops the last in command.

http://www.mheby.com/
http://midatlantichorserescue.org/
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(803) 649-1746 or (803) 215-0082 •  136 Chime Bell Church Rd, Aiken, SC
Mr. & Mrs. W.C. Freeman
www.chimebellfarm.net

Chime Bell Farm

Congratulations to Aiken winter residents  
Julie Gomena and Richard Valentine on a great  

start to the 2011 season. We're glad we could help.

Our facilities include 200 acres of shady paddocks 
and pastures, all with plank fencing.

 
Barns to rent, a 1-1/2 mile European style  

turf gallop and more.

Contact us before making your winter plans.

http://chimebellfarm.net/
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cuit, competing against jumpers Classic 
Bridges, Poplar Grove, Monsooned Mal-
abar, Spy In The Sky, Class Bopper and 
Better Be Ready while winning twice on 
the turf. He made four starts in six weeks 
at Colonial Downs last summer. 

•  Janet  Elliot  unveiled  Irish-bred, 
British-bought Roman Glory for the 
$15,000 maiden and Cherry Knoll 
Farm’s 5-year-old handled the assign-
ment with a resolute victory over Well 
Fashioned (Bernie Dalton) and Terko 
Service (Gus Dahl). Crowley guided the 
son of Soviet Star who took advantage 
of a late jumping error by Well Fash-
ioned to win by a half-length. 

A winner of two races from 14 starts 
in Britain for top flat trainer Brian Mee-
han, Roman Glory learned his craft this 
winter in Camden, won a training flat at 
Atlanta and further ingratiated himself 
with Elliot. 

“It was a genuine performance, he 
had to fight for it at the end,” Elliot 
said. “Usually my first-time starters, I 
like for them to have a nice, sensible trip 
and get to enjoy it. You’re never totally 
sure of their jumping, he jumps well, 
but he jumped better than I anticipated. 
He never really carried you to a fence 
but he always jumped nicely. After he 
ran in the flat race at Atlanta, he was 
much more forward.” 

Elliot ventured to the Tattersalls 
Horses in Training Sale last fall and 
came home with three horses. Roman 
Glory, a 30,000 guineas purchase, is the 

first to run over jumps (Alajmal won 
on the flat at Queen’s Cup and Alburj 
finished second to Roman Glory on the 
flat at Atlanta). Asked why she picked 
out a 4-year-old by Soviet Star with two 
wins in moderate turf handicaps, Elliot 
couldn’t put her finger on it. 

“That’s a damn good question,” El-
liot said. “He seemed like a reasonable 
mover, he’s a little off-kilter behind, his 
sacroiliac was a little bit off but I knew 
that from the beginning, he moved well 
and he had reasonable form.”

• Richard Valentine and Westbound 
Road have been together longer than 
the average marriage. The trainer 
bought the horse for 15,000 guineas 
at the Tattersalls October Sale in 2003. 
Nearly eight years later, the half-brother 
to Breeders’ Cup Turf winner Fantastic 
Light called it a day with a win in the 
allowance timber for George and Alex 
Hundt’s Lucy Stable and Crowley. 

After watching his 14-year-old defy 
time by winning at Piedmont and Old 
Dominion this spring, Valentine de-
cided to give him a curtain call at the 
Queen’s Cup course he won over last 
spring. Westbound Road handled Plum 
Brush (Willie McCarthy) and Big Bad 
Joe (Bernie Dalton), winning by nearly 
9 lengths. 

“I’m delighted. He’s retired. He had 
run so well at the point-to-points, he 
likes that course, it was a perfect con-
dition, I said, ‘What the hell, let’s just 
run him.’ He’s 14, where do you go 
from there?” Valentine said. “He’s just 
genuine, he deserves it, he’ll be George’s 
foxhunter. It wasn’t like we were getting 
greedy, he was training well, it was his 
condition, he truly likes the course and 
the way the calendar is, that race always 
turns out to be a weak contest.”

Westbound Road has served the 
sport like a good guide dog. Bred by 
Gainsborough, he began with a point-
to-point run in 2004 and made at least 
two starts (including point-to-points) 
every season since. Fifteen jockeys – five 
retired before he did – rode him along 
the way. He won 11 races on the NSA 
and point-to-point circuits and will go 
down in history as the only horse to win 
with jockeys Frankie Dettori and Zach 
Miller. 

•  Dave  Washer  continued  to  play 
the claiming game better than Gasper 
Moschera, winning the $10,000 con-
ditioned claimer with Golden Slammer. 
A winner at Aiken, Golden Slammer 
returned to notch his second condi-
tion with a head win over Great Halo 
(Carl Rafter) and Class Classic (Richard 
Boucher). 

A winner of six races on the flat, 
Golden Slammer learned to jump this 
winter and put it to good use with a 
15-length win at first asking at Aiken. 
He returned to finish third while giving 
away 18 pounds to Eamonn and Class 
Classic at Stoneybrook. At Queen’s 
Cup, the son of Grand Slam picked up 

Queen’s Cup –
 Continued from page 20

Tod Marks
Westbound Road skies the water jump along with Big Bad Joe at the Queen’s Cup.

Apparel that embodies...
The Passion of Horse Racing ™

EMBRACE THE RACE is the brand that embodies
the thrill, alure and style that is horse racing.

It’s your passion — make it official!

H E A D W E A R / W O M E N / M E N / K I D S / A C C E S S O R I E S

Available at embracetherace.com,
THE EMBRACE THE RACE® Clubhouse Shop in Saratoga Springs, NY

or by calling 518-580-4500

®

See queen’s cup page 23 

Commemorate the moment with 
a full color, glossy reprint of a 

Steeplechase Times cover. 

Is Your Horse a Cover Boy?

$75 plus shipping. 

To Order, call  
(410) 392-5867 or email 
orders@st-publishing.com.

Past and Current Seasons 
Available. Call or email to 
confirm availability.

http://www.embracetherace.com/
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ROYAL ASCOT :: June 11-19, 2011
Experience the pageantry and tradition of Royal Ascot, Britain’s premier event on its racing 
and social calendar. See and be seen at opening day, ladies “look at that hat” day and 
closing day.
• 6-nights at Dorchester’s undeniably English Georgian manor - 5-Star Coworth Park 

Hotel & Spa — Enjoy polo, the equestrian center and Wentworth Club’s golf courses.
• 2-nights at the Queen’s Arms Hotel in the heart of the Lambourn Valley famed for its 

horse training heritage and fl y-fi shing.
• Evening racing with champagne and dinner at Windsor Racecourse, a unique venue 

with its stunning riverside location.
• Dine at The Pheasant Inn famed for its historic racing reputation and bon vivant 

landlord.
• Enjoy traditional English Sunday lunch at Marco Pierre White’s Yew Tree Inn.
• Lunch at The Outside Chance, owned by Guy Sangster.
• Dinner at legendary Boisdale for exceptional malt whiskies and jazz.
• Enjoy private tours to: the town of Newmarket, Ed Dunlop’s 1870 La 

Grange Stables, The National Stud, British Racing School, 
Manton Estate and The Household Cavalry Museum.

• Meet after dinner speaker Major Richard Waygood 
MBE, Chief d’Equipe for the British Eventing and 
Dressage Team.

Contact your host/guide, George Wagner toll-free 1.800.368.0872
or Email: gwagner@horseracingtripsworldwide.com for further information and reservations.

ARLINGTON MILLION :: AUGUST 12 –15, 2011
• 3 nights, Hotel Indigo, Chicago downtown Gold Coast, minutes from 

fabulous Rush Street — Chicago’s prime nightlife entertainment area.
• Reserved club seating, dining and open bar on Arlington Million Day (5 

Gr. 1 races) at beautiful Arlington Park.
• Ground transportation to/from hotel and Arlington Park.

SARATOGA :: SEPTEMBER 1-5, 2011
• 4 nights, Holiday Inn Express, Clifton Park, New York
• Reserved pavilion seating, dining and open bar for 3 days at historic 

Saratoga racetrack.
• Ground transportation to/from hotel and Saratoga racetrack.

CHELTENHAM FESTIVAL :: MARCH 2012
Experience the exhilarating roar of 60,000 punters as the tape rises to start 

the 2012 Cheltenham Festival. Be front and centre at Cheltenham’s 
opening day and closing Gold Cup Day with prime seating and 

hospitality. Enjoy a day’s racing at Taunton Racecourse, and 
experience Imperial Cup Day at Sandown Park, one of 
Britain’s most loved and revered venues.

Hospitality to Set the Heart Racing!
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Queen’s Cup Steeplechase
Mineral Springs, N.C. Saturday, April 30 

Turf Firm

1st. $15,000. Mdn. hurdle. 2 miles. 
1. Roman Glory (IRE) L 154  Crowley
2. Well Fashioned  L 136  Dalton
3. Terko Service  L 134  Dahl
4. Baltic Shore  L 154  McCarthy
5. John Wyatt L 154 McCarron
6. Ed’s Big Bet L 144 Rafter
7. Our Duet  154 Hodsdon
8. The Key To Honour L 154 Boucher
F.  It’s A G Man  144 Price
Mgn: 1/2.  Time: 3:51-3/5.
O: Cherry Knoll Farm. T: Janet Elliot. 
B. g. 5, Soviet Star-Putout, Dowsing. 
Bred by G. Callanan (Ire.)

2nd. $10,000. Cond. clm. hurdle. 2 3/16 miles.
NW2 for $15,000-$10,000 clm. price.

1. Golden Slammer   152  Dalton
2. Great Halo L 144  Rafter
3. Class Classic   140  Boucher
4. Dynaskill  L  138  Crowley
5. Hot Rize L  133  Dahl
6. Class Real Rock L 143 McCarron
Mgn: Head. Time: 4:17-3/5. 
O/T: Dave Washer. 
Dk. B./Br. g. 6, Grand Slam-Barbara Sue, Big 
Spruce. Bred by James Gallagher (Ky.)

3rd. $50,000. Nov. hurdle stakes. 2 1/4 miles.
Queens Cup MPC ’Chase. NW before 3/1/10.
1. Triplekin L 153  Crowley
2. Complete Zen  L 153  Boucher
3. Fealing Real (Ire)   159  McCarthy
3. Port Morsbey L  150  Hodsdon
5. Tizsilk L 153  McCarron
Mgn: 5 3/4. Time: 4:25 .
O: Maggie Bryant. T: Jonathan Sheppard.
B. g. 6, Makin-Triple Kiss, Shareef Dancer. 
Bred by Carlos Moore, G. Gordon-Moore (Va).

4th. $15,000. Allow (NW2) timber. 3 miles. 
1. Westbound Road L 165 Crowley
2. Plum Brush L 165 McCarthy
3. Big Bad Joe L 160 Dalton
4. News Flash L 165 McCarron
LR. Native Mark L 160 Carter
OC. Mecklenburg L 155 Haynes
Mgn: 8 3/4.  Time:  6:49  
O: Lucy Stable. T: Richard Valentine.
B. g. 14, Gone West-Jood, Nijinsky. 
Bred by Gainsborough Farm Inc. (Ky.) 

5th. Training flat. 1-1/4 miles.  
1. Inauguration L 155 Hodsdon
2. Slip Away L 155 McCarron
3. Mehndi L 145 Kingsley
4. Miss Crown L 150 Dalton
5. Wild For Gold L 155 Crowley
6. Cuse L 150 Price
7. Class Moon  155 McCarthy
Mgn: 1-1/4. Time: 2:21.
O: Hudson River Farm. T: Jonathan Sheppard.
Dr. B./Br. g. 4, Victory Gallop-High Post, 
Hickman Creek. 
Bred by Jonathan Sheppard (Pa.)

6th. Mdn. training flat. 7 furlongs.
1. Maestro Magic L 150 Price
2. Rite Time L 155 Crowley
3. Oh Sweet Angel  150 Boucher
4. Miesques Dream L 150 Ruch
5. Odi Et Amo  148 McCarthy
6. Cat Feathers  143 Dalton
7. Class Brahms  148 McCarron
Mgn: 1.  Time: 1:32.
O: Jane R. Gunnell. T: Theodore Gregory.
B. g. 9, Dixieland Band-Eye Catching, Alydar.

7th. Mdn. training flat. 7 furlongs.
1. Alajmal  148 Crowley
2. Sondheim L 148 Hodsdon
3. American Crossing  150 Boucher
4. Flying Drum L 145 Kingsley
5. Chiquilla  150 Dalton
6. Complete Bow  148 McCarthy
Margin: 1.  Time: 1:31-2/5.
O:  Greg Hawkins.  T: Janet Elliot.
B. g. 3, First Samurai-Alattrah, Shadeed. 
Bred by Shadwell Farm (Ky.)

Tod Marks
Golden Slammer (left) and Class Classic battle late in the conditioned 
claimer.

another $6,000 for his hard-working Camden-based 
owner/trainer. 

“I thought he should win this one,” Dalton said. 
“The race at Stoneybrook was a bit too far, the drop 
back in trip helped a lot. I was always very confident 
on him, it was close, there was about five in a line 
at the last.

Last year, Washer won three races and more than 
$28,000 with hard-hitting claimer Junood and this 
year he’s won two races and more than $12,000 with 
Golden Slammer. Washer cashed in his chips, selling 
Golden Slammer to owner/trainer Todd McKenna 
after the race. 

“He’s a fine, big, tall horse, he’ll probably make a 
timber horse,” Dalton said. “When you win two or 
three claimers, you can’t find races for them so Dave 
was delighted.”

Queen’s Cup –
 Continued from page 22

http://horseracingtripsworldwide.com/
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Alexandra Hundt, Beasie Patterson, Frances Raffetto, Laura T. Shull, Adair B. Stifel, 
Susan Strittmatter, Guy J. Torsilieri, Richard Valentine, James H. Whitner IV

400 Fair Hill Drive, Elkton, MD  21921  •  Phone: (410) 392-0700  •  www.nsfdn.org

Sam Slater
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Sally Jeffords Radcliffe
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Gail B. Thayer
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NATIONAL STEEPLECHASE FOUNDATION BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Safer Horses. Safer Jockeys. Safer Courses. Safer Racing.

By The Numbers

Thank you 
to our contributors.

65,000
Dollars spent each year on drug testing 

procedures at ALL NSA race meets.
Total now at $500,000.

28,000
Dollars spent each year 

on race course safety inspections.
Total now at $226,000.

7,500
Dollars spent to  purchase 100 Pro-Cush 
whips for licensed jockeys as part of the 
NSA’s move to cushioned riding crops. 
The NSA was the first North American 

racing jurisdiction to adopt such a policy.

17,500
Dollars contributed each year to purses 

for amateur highweight timber races.
Total now at $230,000.

53,000
Dollars spent  to purchase 50 pairs 

of safety wings for use in NSA races.

91,000
Dollars contributed to steeplechase-connected 

organizations and foundation partners including 
the Amateur Riders Club of America, 

the National Museum of Racing, 
the Wesley Foundation in Saratoga, etc.

Think big . . . aim high . . . under 
promise . . . over deliver. 

Richard Valentine played it conser-
vatively with 3-year-old champion De-
monstrative this spring, veering away 
from enticing novice stakes at Atlanta 
and Queen’s Cup and aiming at allow-
ance races at Aiken and Foxfield. The 
4-year-old son of Elusive Quality re-
warded Valentine and owner Jacque-
line Ohrstrom with a win in Foxfield’s 
tough allowance feature April 30. The 
$25,000 race attracted tough mares 
Ptarmigan, Green Velvet and Farah T 
Salute and quality allowance runners 
Grantor, Ballet Boy and Straight To It. 

Robbie Walsh guided Demonstra-
tive to his third victory in five starts, 1 
3/4 lengths ahead of Ballet Boy (Paddy 
Young) and Grantor (Jacob Roberts). 
Winning for the third time in four starts, 
Demonstrative finished 2 1/8 miles in 
4:04 2/5. 

Valentine wintered Demonstrative in 
Aiken and went to the season opener 
confident. Demonstrative finished sec-
ond to the highly regarded One Giant 
Step that day, jumping left and basically 
showing a little a rust and a some green-
ness while taking on older horses for the 
first time. It wasn’t terrible, but it wasn’t 
special either. 

Valentine and assistant Laird George 
regrouped and reloaded for Foxfield, 
five weeks after Aiken. 

“I wasn’t a bit confident. Last year, 
it was all new to him, coming over 
here, our style, running off the truck,” 

Valentine said. “This year, he’s gotten 
very cocky, his works have been, well, 
he’s just doing as much as he needs to, 
Laird had always believed in him, I was 
just getting a little like, ‘Maybe, it’s the 
3-year-old thing.’ ”

The 3-year-old thing is the constant 
underachievement from the 3-year-olds 
when they become 4-year-olds. Cham-
pions Hope For Us All, Class Real 
Rock, C R’s Deputy, Jimmie Echo, Ginz, 
Underbidder, Hidden Key, Pals Pride, 
Geaux Beau and Segregation Lane have 
flashed in the pan over the past decade. 
Valentine is well aware of the trend. 

“His attitude has changed, last year 
he was like a hunter. In fairness, I didn’t 
have him fit enough at Aiken, I was a 
sort of in awe of him after his 3-year-old 
campaign,” Valentine said. “Then I saw 
the entries and thought it was an incred-
ibly tough spot, so I said, ‘We’ll definite-
ly find out if he’s good.’ I couldn’t have 
been happier with the way he ran, he 
handled it like a proper horse.”

Demonstrative showed a grace un-
der pressure that most 3-year-olds don’t 
show in his two victories last year. Able 
to rate off the pace and kick home, the 
Tattersalls July purchase made it look 
easy and made it look like there was a 
chance he could improve with age. At 
Foxfield, Walsh put that mettle to the 
test and Demonstrative aced it. 

champ steps
forward at 4
Demonstrative gets tough allowance

BY sEAn clAncY fOxfield races
Saturday, April 30

Susan Carter/Eclipse Sportswire
Demonstrative waits his cue from Robbie Walsh early in Foxfield’s feature.

See foxfield page 25 
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Congratulations 
Ashwell graduates!

~ From Cathy, Jonathan & 
everyone at Ashwell Stable

MD Hunt Cup  
winner

Blythe Miller

Kentucky Derby  
winner

Graham Motion

“It was a true run race. He was keen warming up, 
he was close, then he dropped back and Robbie had 
two horses beat in the bottom,” Valentine said. “We 
discussed it with Robbie that he likes to have horses 
to run at and he likes circling horses. The move he 
made into the gallop they were going, I was seriously 
impressed. It was a relief.”

With each condition achieved, trainers are forced 
to increase the intensity. Things get dicier from here. 
Eligible for an allowance at Strawberry Hill and the 
novice stakes at Radnor May 21, Demonstrative will 
certainly be occupying Valentine’s yin and yang. 

 “We have to see, there’s a race at Strawberry Hill, 
that could come up like a hot stakes, he could go to 
the novice at Radnor but is he mentally ready for that, 
is that too much course for him? Or we could wait and 
go to Belmont but that’s two months away,” Valentine 
said the day after Foxfield. “One thing Mrs. Ohrstrom 
and I don’t want to do is rush him and overface him, 
because he’s just 4 and only run five times.”

So far, so good. 

• Valentine and Walsh completed a double (Valen-
tine had three on the day) when Augustin Stable’s Five 
Pines dominated the maiden claimer. Bred by Augus-
tin Stable, Five Pines made nine starts, including a flat 
win at Colonial and a second over hurdles at Morven 
Park, for Sanna Hendriks in 2006-07. The son of Bah-
ri missed three seasons and turned up in the maiden 
claimer at Aiken where he pulled up due to yielding 
ground. 

At Foxfield, Five Pines handled Dance Faster (Pad-
dy Young) by a half-length with Be Great (Ross Ger-
aghty) third. 

Augustin, the leading owner in the history of the 
sport, significantly reduced its numbers in the past few 
years but has kept a handful of jumpers with Valentine 
and trainer Jonathan Sheppard. 

“I know it was only a maiden claimer but it’s our 
first sanctioned winner for Augustin,” Valentine said. 
“I was disappointed with his run at Aiken, I thought 
truthfully we would have a double at Aiken, but the 
ground was pretty tight today and he jumped for fun. 
He looked like an old handicapper.”

• Lilli Kurtinecz saddled her first NSA runner – and 
first winner – in the third when Deputy Empress made 
her debut in the filly and mare maiden. Owned by 
Kurtinecz and Jodi Rauso, the 5-year-old daughter of 
Tapit handled first-time starters Maya Charli (Xavier 
Aizpuru) and Ardagh (Liam McVicar). Deputy Em-

press (Jacob Roberts) relaxed early, found her groove 
and kicked clear to win by a length.

She won twice on the flat but habitually broke 
slowly. She dwelt in her final start there, a third against 
$7,500 claimers at Laurel in August.

Kurtinecz and boyfriend and amateur rider J.W. 
Delozier began to school her after that performance 
and she won at Bull Run Point-to-Point this spring. 
Roberts went from lesson teacher to business partner 
during the race. 

“The beginning was an educational run and it 
turned into a race when I thought I could get a piece 

Foxfield –
 Continued from page 24

Susan Carter/Eclipse Sportswire
Deputy Empress flies a fence in her maiden hurdle win.

See foxfield page 26 

Blue Banner 
Equine Services

 
Edward Power is accepting horses for breaking, 
sales preparation, rehabilitation, or leg-work. 

Yearlings and broodmares welcome! 

We’ve moved to Middleburg, Virginia.
Looking forward to seeing you at the races!

Edward Power
Farrier in Middleburg, Virgnia

Home: 540 687 5467  •  Mobile: 831 236 5838 
Email: farrierpower@mac.com
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of it. The third-to-last was decent, the 
second-to-last was real good and the the 
last, we sailed it. She got a little green 
out in front. She hasn’t put anything 
together yet,” said Roberts, who sur-
vived a claim of foul by McVicar. “She’s 
a very quirky little filly. She’s very ath-
letic, took to jumping like that. I wasn’t 
a big fan of going to Foxfield, I thought 
the course might be too much for her, 
but she settled and her jumping was on 
point.”

• Tom Voss  answered  in his  typical 
fashion, “I’m not saying no and I’m not 
saying yes.” 

The question was whether he’d be 
interested in buying a horse at Tatter-
salls annual horses-in-training sale last 
October. 

Eventually, Voss – with help from his 
daughter Elizabeth and a bloodstock 
agent (the writer) – said yes to a big, 
raw 3-year-old by Dynaformer, culled 
from Juddmonte Farm’s annual arsenal. 
E-mailed a photo of the horse’s confor-
mation, Voss liked what he saw enough 
to sign off for 30,000 guineas for long-
time owner Perry Bolton.

Cornhusker arrived in the winter, 
learned his trade and made his debut at 
Foxfield. Young put him in the race ear-
ly and he easily held off Worried Man, 
who returned from a last-fence miscue 
at Camden to finish second. 

Veteran Hot Sky made his first jump 
start since 2007 when with Voss and 
finished third for owner/trainer Bruce 
Gibbs.

Cornhusker made four starts for 
French trainer Andre Fabre in 2010, 
mustering a second going 10 furlongs 
at Maisons-Laffitte in July. In his final 
start before the sale, he weakened to fin-
ish 13th of 18 at Saint-Cloud. Young, 
bolstering his lead for his third consecu-
tive leading jockey title, was impressed. 

“Beautiful, very professional, fantas-
tic jumper. I know it wasn’t the greatest 
race in the world, but you couldn’t have 
asked a horse to do any more than he 
did, I really like him,” Young said. “I’ve 
ridden him once at the farm, to be hon-
est, he’s just a horse at home, he’s bland, 
he just goes and does his job, you get off 
him and forget about him. Once you get 
on him at the races, he traveled so well, 
the way he jumped was brilliant. Tom 
said he was fit and ready, so we jumped 
him off handy, there was no sense mess-
ing about, he was brilliant.”

•  Young  and  Voss  completed  the 
early double when Arch Hero capital-
ized on a mistake at the last by 13-year-
old Grade I hurdle stakes winner Sur La 

Tete (Jacob Roberts) to take the maiden 
timber by 1 3/4 lengths. Sur La Tete, 
making his first start since finishing sec-
ond in the 2006 Iroquois, finished sec-
ond with Aero (Jeff Murphy) third. 

Arch Hero made his timber debut at 
Morven Park in the fall, finishing fourth 
in a sloppy performance behind front-
running winner I’m Telling. The 6-year-
old son of Arch came back a month 
later and finished second behind Deter-
mind Stand at Callaway Gardens. This 
spring, Voss walked him out of his stall 
for the Elkridge-Harford Point-to-Point 
and the horse promptly fell. Asked 
about the fall, Young made a quick as-
sertion.

“Not with me,” he said. 
Young and Arch Hero tried hurdles 

last summer and finished fifth at Phila-
delphia Park. They tried timber at Mor-

ven Park and then tried timber for a 
third time at Foxfield. Arch Hero gal-
loped on or near the lead, survived a 
mistake at the last (not as bad as Sur La 
Tete’s) and won for the second time in 
his career. 

“I certainly wouldn’t say he was one 
of my favorite horses before this, I said 
to Tom, ‘I’m going to jump him off han-
dy and see how it goes, he was much 
happier in front, he jumped fantastic,’ ” 
Young said. “I think Sur La Tete would 
have won if he jumped the last better, 
but it was a much better effort for us. 
We had no rhythm at Morven Park, he 
was just a horse, he was much better 
this time, going in front kept him much 
more interested. When he loses concen-
tration, his jumping goes to pieces, his 
gallop goes to pieces, so I was going to 
put him on or near the lead.”

Barn Homes Needed
www.forgottencats.org

info@forgottencats.org

610-869-3629
Delivered to barns in PA, DE, MD, NJ.

“Now that I have barn cats, I don’t ever see 
mice in my feed bins.” ~ Susan Oxford, PA

Foxfield –
 Continued from page 25

Foxfield Spring Races
Charlottesvile, VA. Saturday, April 30. Turf Good. 

1st. $15,000. Maiden hurdle. 2-1/8 miles.  
1. Cornhusker (GB) L 144 Young
2. Worried Man L 144 Dowling
3. Hot Sky  154 Murphy
4. Grand Pride L 144 Aizpuru
5. Sumo Power L 154 Watts
6. Red Ghost L 154 Mackenzie
Mgn: 3 1/2.  Time: 4:18 3/5.
O: Perry Bolton. T: Tom Voss. 
B. g. 4, Dynaformer-Nebraska Tornado, Storm 
Cat. Bred by Juddmonte Farms Ltd. (GB.)

2nd. $10,000. Maiden timber. 3 miles.
1. Arch Hero L  165  Young
2. Sur La Tete L 160  Roberts
3. Aero  L 165  Murphy
4. Katie’s Prince (Ire)    160  Horner
5. Expel L 165 McVicar
6. Sgt. Bart  165 Mackenzie
7. Algezir  165 Walsh
Mgn: 1 3/4. Time: 6:06. 
O: Perry Bolton. T: Tom Voss. 
B. g. 6, Arch-Iz She a Secret, Desert Secret. 
Bred by BD Gibbs Farm & Fergus Galvin (Ky.)

3rd. $15,000. F&M hurdle. 2-1/8 miles.
1. Deputy Empress  L 148  Roberts
2. Maya Charli L  143  Aizpuru
3. Ardagh L  153  McVicar
4. Upper Gulch L  153  Young
PU. Mariah’s Promise L  153  Dowling
PU. Za Za Zu L 144 Nagle
PU. Capetown Queen  153 Murphy
Mgn: 1. Time: 4:18 2/5.
O: Lilli Kurtinecz & Jodi Rauso. T: Lilli Kurtinecz.
Gr./Ro. m. 5, Tapit-Empress Jessie, Red Ran-
som. Bred by Coal Creek Farm (Ky).

4th. $25,000. Allow. hurdle. 2-1/8 miles.
NW1X. 

1. Demonstrative  L 142  Walsh
2. Ballet Boy (Ire)  L  149  Young
3. Grantor L 145  Roberts
4. Green Velvet   144  Geraghty
5. Straight To It L  152  Dowling
6. Pensy  148 Mackenzie
7. Farah T Salute L 144 Aizpuru
8. Eamonn L 144 McVicar
9. Ptarmigan L 144 Murphy
PU. Twister Crossing L 144 Nagle
Mgn: 1 3/4. Time: 4:04 2/5.
O: Jacqueline Ohrstrom. T: Richard Valentine.
B. g. 4, Elusive Quality-Loving Pride, Quiet 
American. Bred by Gainsborough Farm (Ky).

5th. $10,000. Mdn clm. hurdle. 2-1/8 miles.  
Claiming price $15,000.  

1. Five Pines L   146  Walsh
2. Dance Faster  L 146  Young
3. Be Great  L  146  Geraghty
4. New Mambo  L 146  Aizpuru
5. Diamond Fever L 146 McVicar
6. Embarassed L 145 Roberts
7. Beer Frame  146 Mackenzie
PU. Distant Strike  146 Murphy
PU. Duck Hunt L 156 Tobin
PU. Colonial Kid L 156 Nagle
Mgn: 1/2. Time: 4:12-3/5.
O: Augustin Stables.  T: Richard Valentine.
Dk. B./Br. g. 8, Bahri-Seattle Bay, Opening Verse.  
Bred by Augustin Stables (Pa.).

Is Your Horse a Cover Boy?

$75 plus shipping. 
To Order, call  
(410) 392-5867 or email 
orders@st-publishing.com.

Past and Current Seasons 
Available. Call or email to 
confirm availability.

Commemorate the 
moment by ordering 
a full color, glossy 
reprint of a cover from 
Steeplechase Times. 

Susan Carter/Eclipse Sportswire
Maiden winner Cornhusker soars a fence in his U.S. debut at Foxfield.

http://forgottencats.org/index.php
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Jorge Torres, an apprentice steeple-
chase jockey injured at the Colonial 
Cup meet last fall, died Monday, May 9 
as a result of his injuries. 

Torres sustained a head injury in the 
fall with Class Moon in the Raymond 
Woolfe Memorial Stakes for 3-year-old 
hurdlers at Springdale Race Couse in 
Camden, S.C. Nov. 13. He was treated 
at the race course and flown by heli-
copter to Palmetto Richland Memorial 
Hospital in Columbia, S.C. While there 
his condition fluctuated from grave to 
optimistic, but he never regained full 
consciousness. 

“I saw him on Tuesday (six days be-
fore he died),” said trainer and former 
employer Lilith Boucher. “He had lost 
weight again and it just seemed like his 
body couldn’t fight off the infections. 
His body couldn’t get better, which I 
think meant the head injury wasn’t go-
ing to get better. It’s been hard on ev-
erybody, but maybe there’s some peace 
now.”

Boucher remembered a hard-work-
ing, genuine young man who groomed 
and rode horses in her barn and oth-
ers around Camden and in other ar-
eas. Torres, 25 at the time of the fall, 
exercised horses for Boucher, Jonathan 
Sheppard and Rafael Fernandez in ad-
dition to working with young horses at 
Kip Elser’s Kirkwood Stable. 

“He didn’t let anybody down – ever,” 
Boucher said. “I know everybody says 
that when people pass away, but he was 
a very good guy, a good person.”

Boucher and Fernandez were fre-
quent hospital visitors to Torres, a na-
tive of Mexico. The injuries took a toll 
– he battled pneumonia and other prob-
lems once in the hospital in addition to 
the head injury, a broken hip and bro-
ken bones in his back – but Torres had 
made some recovery a month ago, when 
Fernandez relayed news of progress and 
more alert actions.

“I would have sworn he squeezed 
my hand Tuesday,” Boucher said. “The 
nurses would tell us that was involun-
tary, but I don’t know, nobody does.”

Torres won an NSA training flat race 
aboard Prince Rahy in the spring of 
2010 and rode his first jump races last 
fall at Aiken (third aboard Primero Peru 
and fourth on Class Moon). His death 
is the first resulting from an Ameri-
can steeplechase accident since Jimmy 
Stump – brother of current trainer Ali-
cia Murphy – died from injuries in a 
fall at Delaware Park in 1977.

Strawberry Hill adds wagering
The Strawberry Hill race meet will 

conduct full pari-mutuel wagering on 
its steeplechase card May 21 at Colo-
nial Downs in New Kent, Va.

Betting will only occur on the hurdle 
races, not the training flat race and will 
be part of a full card of wagering from 
other tracks around the country – in-
cluding the Preakness Day races at Pim-
lico. The Strawberry Hill Races will not 
be simulcast to other tracks and won’t 
be offered by account wagering provid-
ers.

NOTES: Jockey Liam McVicar left 
the Virginia Gold Cup on a stretcher 
after falling with Final Straw in the 
day’s third race. He sustained a shoul-
der injury and was not named on any 

horses on the weekend of May 14-15, 
but was not expected to miss significant 
time . . . Legendary New York Daily 
News cartoonist Bill Gallo passed away 
Tuesday, May 10 at 88. Gallo was a 
fixture in New York media – working 
at the Daily News since the 1940s and 
counting among his subjects and friends 
Muhammad Ali and Joe DiMaggio plus 
characters Basement Bertha and Yuchie. 
Gallo’s son Bill Gallo is the NSA’s di-
rector of racing while another son, Greg 
Gallo, is a former editor at Daily Rac-
ing Form and former sports editor of 
the New York Post.

Tod Marks
Jockey Jorge Torres lost his battle after being injured at the Colonial Cup.

torres dies
from injuries

ST Bulletin Board
Business Card Ads: $60 for one insertion, $40 each for six or more.

CFG
Creative FinanCial Group

Financial Navigation To Help You Reach
Your Lifetime and Legacy Goals

Karen D. Poore, ChFC
Senior Partner

Office: 302.993.1283

Email: kpoore@cfg.nef.com
Web: www.creativefinancialgroup.com

Located in 
Montchanin, DE

A LANDMARK BUSINESS

Route 162
Between

Marshallton-Unionville
P.O. Box 570

Unionville, PA 19375

8-6 Weekdays
8-2 Saturday

(610) 486-6369

ANIMAL FEEDS

ROBIN REYNOLDS

Hood’s BBQ & Catering/deli

Specializing in: Pulled Pork BBQ 
Pit Style ChiCken • Prime rib SandwiCheS • more!

Open Daily 6 am • Breakfast all Day • eat in/take Out

Dawn Hood and Larry Hood
Unionville, PA (Rt. 82, across from baseball fields)

610-347-1670

Irish Riding Adventures
Aille Cross Equestrian Centre 
The Connemara Trail

www.irishridingadventures.com    336-312-5996

Joan Porter Jannaman 

Fine Equine Art  

Oil Paintings 

615-822-3124   

www.lakehillstudio.com 

http://www.creativefinancialgroup.com/
http://farmvet.com/
http://lakehillstudio.com/
http://hoodsbbq.com/index.htm
http://irishridingadventures.com/
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Saturday, May 14. Iroquois 
Nashville, Tenn. www.iroquoissteeplechase.org

Sunday, May 15. Willowdale
Kennett Square, Pa. www.willowdale.org

Saturday, May 21. Radnor 
Malvern, Pa. www.radnorraces.org

Saturday, May 21. Strawberry Hill 
New Kent, Va. www.strawberryhillraces.com

Sunday, May 22. High Hope 
Lexington, KY. www.highhopesteeplechase.com

Saturday, May 28. Fair Hill 
Fair Hill, Md. www.fairhillraces.org

 

Subject to change. 
See www.nationalsteeplechase.com 

for updates. 

  

Jockeys (Races Won)
 Sts 1st 2nd 3rd Earnings Win%
Paddy Young  ......................... 29 10 6  2  $145,450 .35
Brian Crowley ......................... 22 7 2 2 101,700 .32
Robbie Walsh ......................... 14 4 2 1 68,500 .29
Richard Boucher .................... 15 3 5 2 65,250 .20
Bernie Dalton ......................... 15 3 2 4 38,300 .20 
Xavier Aizpuru ........................ 17  2  5  2  58,600 .12
Jacob Roberts ........................ 10 2 2 3 35,900 .20
Roddy Mackenzie ................... 10 2 2 0 36,900 .20
Jeff Murphy ............................ 16 2 1 3 41,500 .13
Mark Beecher ........................... 6  2  1 0  10,800 .33

Trainers (Races Won)
 Sts 1st 2nd 3rd Earnings Win%
Richard Valentine ................... 13  6 3  0  $78,350 .46
Tom Voss ............................... 20 6 2 3 91,850 .30
Jonathan Sheppard ................ 24  4  1  6 97,650 . 17
Lilith Boucher ......................... 16  3 5  2  65,850 .19
Ricky Hendriks ......................... 9 3 1 1 36,350 .33
Alicia Murphy ......................... 13  3  0  3  84,500 .23
Leslie Young .......................... 10 2 3 0 29,700 .20
Neil Morris ............................. 10  2  2  4 22,600 .20
Tara Elmore .............................. 4 2 1 0 15,300 .50
Dave Washer ............................ 5 2 0 3 17,000 .40

Owners (Money Won)
 Sts 1st 2nd 3rd Earnings Win%
Merriefield Farm ....................... 4 3 0  0 $75,750 .75
Sportsmans Hall ...................... 3 2 0 0 63,000 .67
Irv Naylor ............................... 24 1 5 3 61,325 .04
Mede Cahaba Stable ................. 8  2  4  1  55,950 .25
Maggie Bryant .......................... 9  1  0 0  31,500 .11
Estate of Cary Jackson ............. 3 2  0  1  31,000 .67
Sue Sensor .............................. 1  1  0  0  30,000 1.00
Debra Kachel ............................ 6 2 1 0 29,300 .33
Karen Gray ............................. 15 1 1 3 27,500 .07
Oakwood Stable ....................... 1 1 0 0 27,000 1.00

Horses (Money Won)
 Sts 1st 2nd 3rd Earnings Win%
Bon Caddo ............................... 2 2 0 0 $66,000 1.00
Private Attack ........................... 2 2 0 0 63,000 1.00
Complete Zen ........................... 2  1  1  0 39,000 .50
Decoy Daddy (Ire) .................... 2  1  1  0  38,100 .50
Triplekin ................................... 1 1 0 0 30,000 1.00
Sunshine Numbers .................. 1 1 0 0 30,000 1.00
Country Cousin ........................ 1 1 0 0 27,000 1.00
Lake Placid ............................... 3 2 0 1 25,500 .67
Music To My Ears (Ire) ............. 2 2 0 0 24,000 1.00
Swimming River ...................... 2 2 0 0 24,000 1.00

NSA Standings
TOP 10 THROUGH MAY 13

2011 NSA Spring Schedule

http://www.janetsidewater.com/
http://www.royalvirginian.com/
http://www.custombarnbuilding.com/index.php
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Jumangi ..............................Alix  Michel
Private Attack .......................................$63,000
Sunshine Numbers ..............................$30,000
Class Century .......................................$15,000
Tizsilk ...................................................$14,000
Slaney Rock ...........................................$9,000
Ptarmigan .....................................................$0
.......................................................... $131,000
Waggs Stable ................... Keegan Shields
Bon Caddo ...........................................$66,000
Decoy Daddy ........................................$38,100
One Giant Step .....................................$17,000
Brave Prospect .......................................$4,300
Farah T Salute ...............................................$0
Sharpest Cat .................................................$0
.......................................................... $125,400
Kim’s Kutie Kolts ..................... Kim Koran
Bon Caddo ...........................................$66,000
Sunshine Numbers ..............................$30,000
Pensy .....................................................$9,750
Spy In The Sky .......................................$7,500
Fog Island ..............................................$5,500
John Wyatt .............................................$1,600
.......................................................... $120,350
Diversified Stable ................Joe Clancy Sr.
Bon Caddo ...........................................$66,000
Decoy Daddy ........................................$38,100
Dictina’s Boy ..........................................$9,000
Green Velvet ...........................................$1,250
Jack Spratt ....................................................$0
Pynaformer ...................................................$0
.......................................................... $114,350
Elvis Stable .................... Delaney Shields
Bon Caddo ...........................................$66,000
Decoy Daddy ........................................$38,100
Maya Charli ............................................$2,700
Worried Man ..........................................$2,700
Divine Fortune ...............................................$0
Jack Twist .....................................................$0
.......................................................... $109,500

Cheltenham Invasion ..... Richard Hutchinson
Bon Caddo ...........................................$66,000
Sunshine Numbers ..............................$30,000
Slaney Rock ...........................................$9,000
Peace Fire ..............................................$3,750
Nationbuilder ................................................$0
Ptarmigan .....................................................$0
.......................................................... $108,750
Suburbs Stable ................Paul Wasserman
Bon Caddo ...........................................$66,000
Sunshine Numbers ..............................$30,000
Cornhusker ............................................$9,000
Peace Fire ..............................................$3,750
Farah T Salute ...............................................$0
Slip Away ......................................................$0
.......................................................... $108,750
Pony Girl Stables ........... Elizabeth Watrous
Bon Caddo ...........................................$66,000
Class Century .......................................$15,000
Tizsilk ...................................................$14,000
Class Mark .............................................$9,000
Tax Ruling ..............................................$2,500
Farah T Salute ...............................................$0
.......................................................... $106,500
Dark Star ........................... Allison  West
Private Attack .......................................$63,000
One Giant Step .....................................$17,000
Class Century .......................................$15,000
Slaney Rock ...........................................$9,000
Ptarmigan .....................................................$0
Slip Away ......................................................$0
.......................................................... $104,000
Researcher!?!?!?!?!?!?.............Scott Serio
Bon Caddo ...........................................$66,000
One Giant Step .....................................$17,000
Golden Slammer ..................................$13,000
Mixed Up ................................................$6,500
Not For Pride ..........................................$1,250
Red Rhythm ..................................................$0
.......................................................... $103,750

Bad Pension Plan Stable ............ Pat Lunny
Bon Caddo ...........................................$66,000
One Giant Step .....................................$17,000
All Together ............................................$9,000
Fog Island ..............................................$5,500
Hi Flyin Indy ...........................................$3,250
Opera Heroine ........................................$2,700
.......................................................... $103,450
Culture Vulture ................ Gabrielle Bredin
Private Attack .......................................$63,000
Sunshine Numbers ..............................$30,000
Gustavian ...............................................$4,500
Well Fashioned .......................................$4,200
Royale ...........................................................$0
Slip Away ......................................................$0
.......................................................... $101,700
Beach Bums ..................... Brendon Stave
Bon Caddo ...........................................$66,000
Golden Slammer ..................................$13,000
Pensy .....................................................$9,750
All Together ............................................$9,000
Hi Flyin Indy ...........................................$3,250
Slip Away ......................................................$0
.......................................................... $101,000
BrownTrout Stable ................Douglas Lees
Decoy Daddy ........................................$38,100
Country Cousin ....................................$27,000
Lake Placid ...........................................$25,500
Incomplete .............................................$5,400
Mr. Hot Stuff .............................................$750
Ptarmigan .....................................................$0
............................................................ $96,750

Voss is the Boss .................. Brad  Galyean
Private Attack .......................................$63,000
Mischief ...............................................$18,000
Tizsilk ...................................................$14,000
John Wyatt .............................................$1,600
Farah T Salute ...............................................$0
Slip Away ......................................................$0
............................................................ $96,600
A Romp in the Country Stable.... Bob McLoud
Sunshine Numbers ..............................$30,000
Country Cousin ....................................$27,000
Music To My Ears.................................$24,000
Pensy .....................................................$9,750
Tifone .....................................................$2,500
John Wyatt .............................................$1,600
............................................. $94,850
Masemore Madness ............ Lydia Williams
Private Attack .......................................$63,000
Lake Placid ...........................................$25,500
Opera Heroine ........................................$2,700
Worried Man ..........................................$2,700
Foyle .............................................................$0
Slip Away ......................................................$0
............................................................ $93,900
Native Brook Trout Stable .. Mary Beth Martin
Bon Caddo ...........................................$66,000
Class Century .......................................$15,000
Pensy .....................................................$9,750
Red Letter Day .......................................$2,250
Mr. Hot Stuff .............................................$750
Nationbuilder ................................................$0
............................................................ $93,750
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Hogan Horse Transport
Weekly Trips to 

Kentucky, Florida, New York
and wherever the steeplechasers go!

Brian J. Hogan • Sara L. Hogan
540-349-9429 • 1-888-900-1811

Fax: 540-349-9722

Equine 
Photography

z

Maggie 
Kimmitt
Photos by Maggie
(410) 296-0893
 
708 Camberley Circle #C5
Baltimore, MD  21204

Specializing in 
Thoroughbred Racing

maggie@photosbymaggie.net
www.photosbymaggie.net

URGENT
INFORMATION

Check all type, art, and layout
that exist on this proof. Please
check information below and
sign. Your signature/initial 
indicates you are accepting 
FULL RESPONSIBILITY for
the accuracy of all content. If
nothing is received it is our
policy to run the ad as is. All
corrections must be faxed or
phoned back by 3:00 pm on
production day. 
Fax corrections back to:
302-235-0902
or phone your ad rep at:
302-239-4644
❑ Ad ok, run as is
❑ Ad ok to print after revisions
indicated, no re-proof 
❑ Fax new proof after revisions

Sign/Date

Important:
You Must Sign & Date

P l e a s e
P R O O F R E A D

y o u r  j o b  
CAREFULLY

Community Publications
PO Box 549 Hockessin

DE, 19707

Job: That’s Hats
Date: 12-18-07
Ad #: 2320790

Ad Rep: Mari
Email: bcmcompany@yahoo.com

Fax:
Proof: 1

¶

That’s Hats
accessories boutique

on Route 202
1/4 mile N. of PA/DE border

Chadds Ford, PA 19317
(610) 358-5995

Large selection of Men’s & Women’s
Hats from designer to everyday

www.thatshats.com

Bring 
this ad for
10% off

on Route 202
at the PA/DE state line

 Chadds Ford, PA 19317
(610) 358-5995

THIS
TAYLOR, HARRIS INSURANCE SERVICES

Anne Kontos Clancy
917-446-2848

akkontos@hotmail.com

P.O. Box 449, Middleburg, VA  20118
800-291-4774 • 540-253-7779 • Fax: 540-253-7780

6‘Pick Six’
S t e e p l e c h a s e

F A N TA S Y  S TA B L E  G A M E
presented by the Whip tavern and embrace the race

The Pacemaker
Alix Michel’s Jumangi stable shows the way early in the Pick Six contest. For leading 

through April, Michel takes home a $50 gift card to The Whip Tavern, an Embrace The 
Race hat and a $50 gift certificate to Embrace The Race. The other early-season prize 
(a $50 gift certificate to ST) for Most Creative Stable Name goes to Justin Riverburgh’s 
This Just In Stable. We like the combination of playing off his name and the newspaper 
theme. 

Timber horses Bon Caddo and Private Attack have ruled the early standings, but all 
could change soon as the Iroquois offers strong purse money. Entries from the Clancy 
family hold strong hands early as Keegan Shields (nephew to the publishers) is second, 
his grandfather Joe Clancy is fourth and sister Delaney is fifth. Other top 10 highlights in-
clude perennial contender (but thus far never a winner) Richard Hutchinson and Eclipse 
Sportswire photographer Scott Serio.

The top 18 are listed here. Check www.st-publishing.com for complete standings.

http://www.wwd-cpa.com/
http://www.fairviewdesign.com/custom-web-site-design/index.php
http://thatshats.com/
http://photosbymaggie.net/
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TiMEs EdiToriAl

Spa steeplechase
plan needs attention

Horse racing will treat you like a boomerang – fling-
ing you one direction and then another. Work with 
racehorses and you’ll laugh, cry, smile, frown, cheer, 
curse. Luck will be your friend one minute, a bitter 
enemy the next. And then it will start all over again.

Nowhere was that more evident than around Fair 
Hill, my hometown, over the last month. 

Wood Memorial winner Toby’s Corner, a legitimate 
Kentucky Derby candidate, was training at Fair Hill 
Training Center with Graham Motion. The horse be-
longed in the discussion for the great race and I started 
following him for our Internet site. Every day (but one 
I think) I went by the barn for a conversation, a look, a 
walk to the track and back. The Derby horse improved, 
the people in the barn talked, I scribbled things down 
and tried to make sense of it all back in the office. 

The first entry ran April 14. 
Fascinating, energizing stuff. Few things will make 

you get cranked about racing, about writing about rac-
ing, more than a good horse. Toby’s Corner, jogged 
in the field, galloped on the track, progressed to the 
point of real national interest. After his final workout 
six days before the Derby, I was literally considering 
jumping in the van with him to Louisville.

Then somebody threw the boomerang. 
One day after the work, Toby’s Corner was lame 

in his left hind. The next day, he was removed from 
consideration for the race and the van left without him. 
The people reeled.

From the May 5 entry:
“It’s hard because it’s so important to get ready for a race 

like the Derby,” said Becky Kelly, a barn foreman for Motion. 
“When you have any kind of a Derby horse, it’s exciting, but 
for him to get in, the way he ran that last race, the Wood, 
it makes you think. He really came around. We felt like we 
really had a chance.”

They did, at least as much as anyone else in a 20-horse 
race that can hinge as much on luck as ability. Owned by 
his breeders Dianne and Julian Cotter, Toby’s Corner carries 
four wins and two thirds in six career starts. He’s won three 
times this year, including the Grade I Wood Memorial April 

Riding Along
Douglas Lees

Moment of Truth. He’s A Conniver (right) makes a mistake at the second fence – moments before Delta Park 
(left) and More Fascination leave the ground. All three horses were eliminated from the race at the fence, smoothing the path 
for Bon Caddo’s victory in the 4-mile test.

Saratoga is coming. The New York Racing 
Association has extended an olive branch to 
the National Steeplechase Association, grant-
ing three more races (four if you count a novice 
stakes at Belmont Park in July) during the 
six-week meet. At least one jump race every 
Thursday, two races on every other Thursday. 

Be careful what you wish for? Perhaps. A 
huge opportunity? No doubt. Pressure time? 
Absolutely. 

We have to fill these races. This newspaper 
deliberately wrote we. It is a collective we. We 
have to fill these races with high quality horses 
worthy of Saratoga. How do we fill them? 

Here’s the list of things that need to be done. 
Cut it out, put it on the fridge, study it, live it, 
know it. 

1. Recruit the little guy. Tom Voss, Jona-
than Sheppard, Jack Fisher and their owners 
are going to support Saratoga steeplechasing. 
The success hinges on the fringe players; Kate 
Dalton, Teddy Mulligan, Richard Valentine, 
Neil Morris, Kathy McKenna, Jazz Napravnik, 
Todd Wyatt, Todd McKenna, Leslie Young, 
Karen Gray, Lilli Kurtinecz . . . the ones with 
small stables, where going to Saratoga is a big 
deal. Call them, write them, text them, stop 
by their barns, give them cash, tickets to the 
NSA awards dinner, hats, free coffee, anything. 
Make them say no. 

2. Recruit now. Call Ricky Hendriks and 
ask him to aim Lake Placid, ask Wyatt to point 
Raven’s Choice and Northern Bay there, beg 
Richard Valentine to swing for the fences with 
Demonstrative, stop by Napravnik’s barn and 
see how her three mares are doing. Decisions 
on Saratoga are made in May. Not July.

3. Make it fun again. Create a buzz, cre-
ate meeting places at the races and at night, be 
inclusive, not exclusive. Toast the winner after 
each race, doesn’t matter where, just some-
where. Gather at the Jim Dandy bar, the Pad-
dock bar, Siro’s, somewhere simple and solid, 
toast the winner. As Todd Wyatt says, “There 
was nothing like walking into the Annex, an 
hour after everybody else, with the winner. That 
was a great feeling.” We don’t have that venue 
any more. Find it somewhere, make it happen. 

4. Steeplechase people, stay for all the races. 
Bet the races. Eat the food.

5. Find stabling facilities for any steeple-
chase person to be able to get there early and 
stay late. Keep the runners in town, they’ll be 
more likely to stay and run.

6. Cut the expenses. Any way you can. 
That doesn’t mean winners pay for the losers 
through reduced share of earnings, but create 
ways to limit the expense on the owners (free 
car service around town, Saratoga shuttle for 
the horses, anything).

7. Free coffee and doughnuts. 
8. Scour the world, our world, for outside 

sponsors, real companies who would like to be 
a part of Saratoga and steeplechasing. Pay sales 
commissions to anybody who brings a sponsor. 

9. Give away free drink vouchers to all own-
ers and trainers with a horse running. 

10. Beg, borrow, barter, bribe . . .

We’re out of space, not ideas. 
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9. The son of Bellamy Road found a clear path at the quarter 
pole and ran down heavy favorite Uncle Mo to earn a trip 
to Kentucky.

Toby’s Corner came home to Fair Hill and started training 
for the Derby. He rested first, jogged in the field, jogged in 
the shedrow (when the waterlogged turf in the field tried to 
suck off his shoes) and worked his way back to Fair Hill’s 
tracks. He went to the 1-mile dirt track for a few days, then 
moved to the 7-furlong Tapeta.

Motion and assistant Adrian Rolls created a schedule 
and the horse followed. He galloped 1 1/4 miles – strong, 
controlled, looking for more without demanding it. A week 
later, he stepped up to 1 1/2 miles – changing leads with 
gusto and trying to play tough guy with exercise rider 
James Slater. He never missed a day. No cough, no sprung 
shoe, no fever, no touch of colic, no tying up, no weather 
foul enough to change plans.

“He came out of the race better,” said Kelly 
of the Wood. “A couple days after, his legs were 
tighter, everything was better about that horse. 
He was eating better after the race, not that he 
was eating bad before it. He looked better. Ev-
ery day was another step.”

The steps stopped painfully short of the 
Derby for Kelly and the rest of Motion’s 
Fair Hill staff.

From May 5 again:
Racing is a mad, mad, mad game. Humans 

try to figure it out, make it their life’s work. And 
everything hinges on an animal that nature 
made as fast as the wind and as fragile as an 
old window pane. The list of things that can go 
wrong with a Thoroughbred would make Santa 
Claus cringe.

The trick is to survive the unknown, ride out 
the waves. Somehow.

“So many people have been saying to me 
‘You getting excited?’ ” Rolls said. “No, no. 
How come? Because we’re not there yet. I’ve 
been doing it long enough, you cannot get 
upbeat, or too upbeat, about them too much. 
Sod’s Law, it’s happened before, it’ll happen 
again I’m sure.”

In the midst of Toby’s Corner’s drama, Motion’s 
Kentucky string worked on a Derby horse – Team Val-
or’s Animal Kingdom. He didn’t win a Grade I prep 
the way Toby’s Corner did, and didn’t have me follow-
ing  him around.

But he did win the Spiral at Turfway Park and turn 
in a stellar workout at Churchill Downs a week before 
the big race and  – boomerang please – win the Derby. 
Four days after sending a van to Kentucky without a 
Derby horse, Motion won his first Derby.

Animal Kingdom has been called the “other” Der-
by horse by some, but that’s a misnomer. He was never 
the other horse, but another horse.

From the April 21 entry:
“Animal Kingdom is extremely impressive in the morn-

ing,” Motion said. “He worked (5 furlongs) in 59 the other 
day at Keeneland with an older horse who’s a very good 
work horse. Galloped out (6 furlongs) in 11 and change. 
That’s a good work. I’m kind of curious myself to see how 
he handles the dirt. If he can take it over there, he appears 
to be a very nice horse.”

Weeks later, top 3-year-old colts of 2011 Animal 
Kingdom and Toby’s Corner are on the same property 
(different barns). One is a media star with television 
trucks parked next to his stable and radio reporters 
looking for directions to his stall. The other is recuper-
ating from an ailment nobody can quite pinpoint and 
trying to mooch peppermints.

Motion and his team at the barn are still on the 
wave – or trying to anyway – and I’m going along for 
the ride.

From the May 7 entry:
“What horses put you through . . . people just don’t 

know, they just don’t know.”

That was Adrian Rolls, and he’s right. But we’re 
going to find out. 

For regular updates on Kentucky Derby winner 
Animal Kingdom and his trip to the Preakness and 
perhaps the Belmont this spring see the ST Journals 
section of st-publishing.com.
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$0 Down & O%
A.P.R. Financing for 5 Years*

Time � ies when you work with top-quality equipment like Kubota BX Series sub-compact tractors. 
And right now, time is on your side with long-term, low-rate � nancing through June 30, 2011.

BX2660

BX2360

*$0 down, 0% A.P.R. fi nancing for terms up to 60 months on purchases of select new Kubota equipment from available inventory at participating dealers through 
6/30/2011. Example: A 60-month monthly installment repayment term at 0% A.P.R. requires 60 payments of $16.67 per $1,000 borrowed. 0% A.P.R. interest is available 
to customers if no dealer documentation preparation fee is charged. Dealer charge for document preparation fee shall be in accordance with state laws. Only Kubota and 
select Kubota performance-matched Land Pride equipment is eligible. Inclusion of ineligible equipment may result in a higher blended A.P.R. Not available for Rental, 
National Accounts or Governmental customers. 0% A.P.R. and low-rate fi nancing may not be available with customer instant rebate (C.I.R.) offers. Financing is available 
through Kubota Credit Corporation, U.S.A., 3401 Del Amo Blvd., Torrance, CA 90503; subject to credit approval. Some exceptions apply. Offer expires 6/30/2011. 
See us for details on these and other low-rate options or go to www.kubota.com for more information.

All New Kubota 
BX Series Models

$0
10% Down

$0

60 Months
72 Months
72 Months

0.00%
4.49%
4.99%

$16.67
$15.87
$16.10

 Eligible Models   Down Payment   Maximum Term   A.P.R.   Monthly Payments per $1,000 Borrowed

Stoltzfus Farm Service, Inc.
1043 Gap Newport Pike
Cochranville, PA 19330

(610) 593-2407

Stoltzfus Farm Service, Inc
1043 Gap Newport Pike
Cochranville, PA 19330

(610) 593-2407 • www.stoltzfusinc.com

Barn Homes 
Needed

www.forgottencats.org
info@forgottencats.org

610-869-3629
Delivered to barns in PA, DE, MD, NJ.

“Now that I have barn cats, 
I don’t ever see mice in my feed bins.” 

~ Susan Oxford, PA

Correction
In the April 29 edition, the owner 

of timber horse Vinnie Boy was listed 
incorrectly. The horse is owned by 
Adair Bonsal Stifel.

http://www.stoltzfusinc.com/
http://forgottencats.org/index.php
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